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Labor
Day
'See in th e poor
the face of Jesus'

•

WASHINGTON (NC) - Labor Day gives Catholics a
chance to work toward solidarity and " see in the poor and
vulnerable the face of Jesus," said Auxiliary Bishop Joseph
M. Sullivan of Brooklyn, N.Y.
" This Labor Day, American Catholics are being called to
discover and practice the virture of 'solidarity,"' said the
bishop, chairman of the U.S. Catholic Conference Committee on Domestic Policy.
His comments came in a statement titled " Solidarity and
American Catholics" issued for the 1988 observance of
Labor Day Sept. 5. The statement was released Aug. 22.
A Labor Day message is issued annually by the USCC,
public policy arm of the National Conference of Catholic
Bishops.

•
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'Work of faith'
" Solidarity is a work of faith, a sign that we see in the
poor and vulnerable the face of Jesus," Bishop Sullivan
said. " As believers , we are convinced that in supporting
their struggles for dignity, jus tice and human rights, we
serve the Lord."

" Solid arity requires us to see in
the poor and pow erless ... our own
b rothers and sisters denied their
d ignity and rights."

"Solidarity ties us together," he said " It helps us see each
other as members of one family - where an injustice to
one is a blow to all and progress for those in need
strengthens the whole community."
"Solidarity requires us to see in the poor and powerless
not some distant problem or distant issue, but our own
sisters and brothers, denied their dignity and rights," he
added. "Solidarity requires us to serve those in need, to
join our voices with theirs in pursuit of justice and to work
together to defend out God-given dignity and rights.
" The church itself is called to be a sign of solidarity," he
declared.
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'On Soci•I Concerns'
He noted that Pope John Paul Il's encyclical " On Social
Concerns," issued earlier this year , discussed economic
justice, a uthentic development, a preference for the poor
" and a new sense of solidarity in a world divided by
ideology and injustice."
In their 1986 letter on economic justice, the U.S. bishops
discussed a similar concern, focusing specifically on U S.
economic life, Bishop Sullivan said.
Bishop Sullivan said the pope has reminded Catholics that
" the church feels called to take her stand beside the poor,
to discern the justice of their requests and to help satisfy
the m, without losing sight...of the common good."
American Catholics
" As American Catholics, I believe we hear in this call to
solidarity echoes of our nation's best traditions of community and the common good," Bishop Sulllvan said.
" This Labor Day," he concluded, "In the midst of all our
other actlvatles, let us take a few moments to reflect on the
dignity of work and the rights of the human person. Let us
commit ourselves to the pursuit of genuine solidarity In our
nation and In our world "
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" Saber La Biblia"
At the Catholic school-retreat center where r lodged
m Monteria, Colombia, about 1,400 students attend
cla:,ses during the weekdays. Over the weekend about
40 lay catechists come lo this same diocesan center for
spiritual renewal and studies in theology and sacred
scriptures.
Five Vincentian religious
women work with them in
the rural areas of the
Diocese of Monteria and
were their obvious leaders.
Some of the villages of the
catechists are included in the
parishes staffed by our Coloradan missionaries.
Each morning the catechists, who were of every
. age, young and old, men and
women, come together for a
long period of prayer and of
hymns before they begin
e ar ay o stu y. In the late evening , Father HoffmaM and I saw them in procession around the grounds
praying the rosary. Eventually they concluded their
prayer by gathering a round a s tatue of Our Blessed
Mother to sing a Marian hymn. Father Ed and I had
been reflecting nearby on our experience thus far in
Monteria. After their hymn, a group of young catechists
came up to us and in a friendly fashion urged us to join

Colom

Jesuit Fr. Wobido, dies
Jesuit Father Leo P
Wobido, who for many years
was involved with the Sod·
ality youth group, died Aug.
16 at Fusz Pavilion, a Jesuit
r etirement home at St.
Louis. The funeral was Aug.
18 at Fusz Memorial Chapel.
He was 84.
He joined the Society of
Jesus in 1928 and was or•
dained a priest at yhe old
St Mary's College in St.
Mary's, Kans., In 1940.
He received a degree In
pharmacy from Denver
University in 192.4 and a
degree In philosophy Crom
Regis College In Denver in

lo,

"to know everything "
them in recreation that evening. Because we were not
yet finished with our own work, we had to turn down
their inv1t.at1on As they bantered back and forth with
us for a few minutes, I found their personal faith to be
as deep and natural and joyous as their procession and
songs and public prayers had hinted at The words of St
Barnabas' Letter from the Office of Readings a few
days earlier came to mind : "The Lord saw the beauty
of the huma n person and added : Increase and multiply " I prayed that the numbers of these wonderful
Colombian catechists would increase and multiply
So much depends upon them and upon the religious
and priests in the Diocese of Monteria. Frequently we
heard from people that the only hope for Colombian
society is the Catholic Church. One brief incident will
tell the reason. We were meeting with a group of
leaders from the parish of San Nicolas whose pastor is
Father Steve Adams. One group, the " grupo pre•
juvenil," was composed of about 30 parish children
from 10 to 15 years of age. The adult catechists said
that their basic approach to these children was evangelization : " We call the children to believe in God even in
the mids t of terrible poverty. The big religious question
for them is this: U there is a God, we wouldn't live like
this." By their instruction and their patient, heroic
lives, the catechists teach these children, whose parents
may be " hanging on to life by their fingernails," the
mystery of the crucified Chr ist living among them.
They embody in their person a beautiful Spanish figure

Women's Council collection
The annual collection for the Archdiocesan Council for
Catholic Women will be al some Masses in the archdiocese
Sept. 9 and 10.
The council - more than 60 years old - provides aid for
foreign missions, c lothing and food for migrant workers,
and helps the poor in the Denver area. Members also visit
patients in hospitals and nursing homes.
In an Aug. 10 letter to priests, Archbishop St.afford said of
the council, " Faith in the saving death and resurrection of
our Lord is communicated to many of His people through
the prayers and works of those who love Him . Loving
service which flows from our faith in this saving mystery of
Christ has a profound effect upon others who God has put in
our care ."

Le

Official
A RCHRI HOP' OFFICE
200 Josephine S1reel
Den, er , CO 80206
APPOINTMENTS

Reverend Frederick D. McCallln, apppointed Parochial
Vicar at Church of the Risen Christ, Denver, effective immediately
Reverend Joseph Carbone, O.S.M., appointed Pastor of
Assumption Parish, Welby, effective September 14, 1988.
Reverend Gabriel M Weber, O.S.M., appointed Parochial
Vicar of Our Lady of Mount Carmel Parish, Denver, effective September 14, 1988.
Reverend Gabriel M. Ramacclottl, O.S.M , appointed
Pastor or Our Lady or Mount Carmel Parish, Denver, effective September 14, 1988.
Reverend Philip M Brennan, 0 S.M , assigned to the Servile Community of St. Anthony Pucci, Denver, effective September 14, 1988.
Reverend Benedict M. Rori, O.S.M., assigned to St. An•
thony Pucci Priory, Denver, effective September 14, 1988
. Reverend Lawrence M. Walling, O.S.M., assigned In residence al St. Anthony Pucci Priory, Denver, while serving
as Chaplarn at Lowry Air Force Base, Denver.
Deacon Wilfred G. Sanchez, reappointed to serve as Per•
manent Deacon for St Elizabeth's Parish, Denver This
appointment is for a three-year period.

1928. He earned a master's
degree m English from St.
Louis University m 1933.
Father Wobido worked for
the national Catholic youth
group Sodality from 1942 to
1956. He worked at Sodality's national headquarters
in St Louis with Father
Daniel Lord, a pioneer in
Catholic youth work.
He taught communications at St. Louis Univer•
sity from 1957 to 1972 and
did pastoral work in
Jackson Heights, N. Y., from
The prayers of the people in the archdiocese are re1972 to 1979
Surviving 1s bis sister, quested during days listed In the archdiocesan guide for
prayer for 1988. Assistance for parishes and individuals in
Ursula Fahey, of Denver
honoring the Calendar of Prayer Is available from the
Liturgy Offlce at the Catholic Pastoral Center Call 388·
The Denver Catholic Register
4411,Ext. 228.
(USPS 557-020)
The Moet Aeverend J. Frencfe Blanord, 0 ,0 ., publisher
In September, prayer requests include
Father C.8 . Woodrich, associate publf1her
Sept. 5 - Monday, Labor Day - day of prayer under the
Aoben H. F - y, execuuve editor
patronage or St Joseph for those who work
,,__ I'.. Ffecllet, editor
Sept. 7 - Wednesday, ember fast day m Thanksgiving for
Patricia Hfll'yer, menegfng editor
the harvest ( voluntary) .
. , _ Pfenlon, buslne11 manager
,rank Veccttfateffl, advertl1,ng director
Sept. 9 - Friday, ember fast and abstinence (harvest
Her11 B faflop, repor1er
(voluntary ).
CIWletf.,. Cap,a, rep0rter
Sept. 10 - Saturday, ember fast (harvest} (voluntary)
J - Baca, e111l photographer
Thanksgiving for the harvest should be Incorporated into
Loma Colffne, ctrculetlon
the planning. of the anticipated Mass today and the Sunday
,,... . d ,ect at, 1nqi,n1♦1 ,egard•no cn•"O•• ol add,•s.- 9\Jbac.,,pt1of'\1 etc to
lt'e C1tcu••·- O1',ce Tl\e o.,,..., Cal~O' e Reg I'"' 200 JONI>" ~- SlfMI
Masses on the 11th.
0 . , . -. 10208 PIion• 3ll8_.4 I 1, Ext 270
Sept. 13 - Tuesday, anniversary of the death of Bishop
IEdltOflAI Ollie.. located ., 200 Jotepnl"• O.,,ver 80206 luDKIOl•D•• 112 75
oe,yea,
George
Roche Evans, auxiliary bishop of Denver (1985),
,o,e,o" Count,. . •"Clud ~o tea P~ • p,r,aa $25 ~•• ;H• Rt Re, I.Iott••* J
Sept. 18 - Sunday, annual celebration of 25th and 50th
'Sm•t~ Pt\ D Fo~nd no IEO to, of Reg•lle< Srtt•m of Cl l'>Ollc ........ e>ep••· 1113·
nee
wedding anniversaries.
A -t•11ee o! Pol t•c•t 1dv1,i11 ng l>Y the Danva, Catllot c Reg11tat ne It a,
Sept 27 - Tuesday, St. Vincent de Paul, priest, founder
mtpt+. . ♦NfO..M..-1t of part,cu •t ~ I c•• """ dat.. N)f Cf'W"II t.,t., '"0f'&t I.P,-,
PfCWat ol U,♦if ~e.t•on• on part1cw1•r JNl.iff
of the Congregation of the Mjssion ( Vincentlans}, annual
Edlled I" O.n..,,, Cotorodo Printed *"-'Y ••capt tu t "'"~ 01 ~•mba• I>>'
S."ttllel Publ ahlng Co S-.ioM Clel Pol\ege paid _, Denver C0I0rado
day of prayer for pr iests and for vocations to the ministerPub! •Plld by tM Atclld«- of 0 . , , ial priesthood of Jesus Chris t

Prayer Calendar

of speech. "saber la B1blia Cliterally, "to know the
Bible'') 1s "to know everything. '
.
.
Theirs is no easy wisdom. A cab driver m Bogota told
me that 20 percent of Colombians are homeless T~e
leftist guerrillas draw many of their recruits from lhts
group In order to destabilize the social a_nd political
fabric of Colombia, the wealthy narcotics dealerl!
supply the guerrillas with monies to su~tain some of
their hostile activities - an unholy alliance If there
ever was one!
So what is to be done? What we in the United States
understand to be basic neighborhood and com!11unity
organization is misinterpreted by many Colombians as
Communist-inspired and fomented class-warfare. The
poor in the barrios want decent ~ater, waste and sewerage disposal, and adequate nutrition. The w~a~thy and
powerful are not disposed to the needed poht1cal and
economic reforms to make these possible. Is bloody
class-warfare the only alternative available to poor
parents in their anger and frustration? A month ago m
my home, my respected friend , Do_m Held~r Cama~a
from Recife in Brazil, quietly and ftnnly reJected this
option. " All a re God's children, rich and poor alike. I
pray for the martyrdom of ~e bish_ops," he r~plied with
deep conviction. My experience m Montena has unfolded the dreadful and harsh reality behind his words.
J. Francis Stafford,
Archbishop of Denver

IN THE

SPOTLIGHT
Mary B. Rausch
Occupation : Desktop publishing
and public relations professional
volunteer/ partner: Hear Colo•
rado (historic tour tapes) ' Parliamentarian/ Mother of five.
Age : 50.
Parish : Fitzsimons Armv
Medical Center Chapel and
Chr ist the King.
What Is It that led you to
choose your profession?
After 2.4 year s tot.al dedication
to professional volunteensm in
the church and communities
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___. from Okinawa to German\
(thanks to The U .S Army). my hus band retired and said
" Now it's your turn to work - for money." My experiences
writing newsletters matched with the Ventura desktop publishing system on the latest marvel " The Computer ' and.
violala writer with a lovely tool of expression.
What do you like best about It?
Passing on the great news about some wonderful people
What do you like least about It?
Long hours, I often work until midnight because I belong
to many church and service organizations, so I work at
night.
What Is your most memorable experience?
Meeting Pope John
at a candlehte Mass bPfore I
even became a Catholic and visiting Israel at the Waihna
Wall
'
"
What Is your favorite pastime?
Touring and talking to the people of the area in u1her
lands.
What one person has had the mos t Influence on your Ill,•?
No one single person, but rather the accumulatinn of
lifetime or friends all over the world.
~hat Is your day-to-day pbllosophy of life?
One drop of water helps to fill the ocean " The 'oot
drop" is what I can give, the "ocean" is the endlesf need
of God's people. I may only give one single drop, but 11 IJ
given with love. The door may not be the one you want bul
the lesson you learn along the way will make you a h1•1tcr
person. (Especially the hard lessons)
What Is your favorite word of advice to others?
" Knock, and the door shall be opened to you" talk to God
pour out your hea rt, and listen to his words
What Is the one thing that displeases you most?
Hypocritical people who profess one thmg but du thP
opposite and " put down" others to build themselves up.
What pleases you most'!
Sharing a deep-felt smile with someone - that s.'.'lys It all!
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Learning to
love, let go
Foster parents share
the joys and pain
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By Chrlatine Capra
Register Staff

In the past seven years as foster parents, Angelo and
Josephine Clja have learned to love - and let go.
The couple - Angelo is 60 and Josephine 58 - have
raised 12 children of their own, two of their 26 grandchildren and have brought 14 foster children into their
home. They have slowed down a little over the years, the
couple said, but today they still care for three young children, one an infant.
The only difference between her own children and those
they receive from the Denver Crisis Center, Josephine said,
is that the foster children are often neglected and abused,
sometimes unwanted. But to Josephine, whom the children
call Nana, each and every one is welcomed and loved.
Children needing temporary care have been removed
from their abusive homes and placed in Denver's Crisis
Center.
According to Gail Shattuck, foster care coordinator for
Family and Children Services of the Denver archdiocese,
many of the children they place in foster homes have been
neglected, physically abused or voluntarily placed in a
foster home, but the majority of the placements are court
ordered.
Open their homes
The Cijas are just one example of couples who have
opened their homes and hearts to children in need.
The Family and Children Services of Denver Catholic
Community Services has offered to provide as many foster
homes as possible for abused and neglected children under
preschool age, so there Is a real need for families to
volunteer as foster parents, Shattuck said.
" Many families who used to be foster parents have
moved on or have had life changes and now we only have
four or five active families in the program," she said.
The foster program is only one of two in the Denver area ,
Shattuck said.
Now, she said, her office get calls from social service
counselors saying they need homes for children. This happens only when they don't have their own foster homes
available.
Love the familiea
" Our program bas been very successful," Shattuck said.
" The case workers just love our families and we have a
reputation of having good foster homes."
Shattuck was quick to point out that people who might
wish to volunteer must be Denver residents so they are
near enough to use medical fadlites and take the children
to visit with their parents.
" We look for families who have experience with children
and who are really willing to work, and work sometimes
without seeing immediate rewards," Shattuck said. " You

Ja.,_ Baca/OCR ptlOtos

Angelo and Josephine Cija enjoy a quiet afternoon in the backyard with their three foster children.

have to stretch yourself. There is a difference in foster care
from what it used to be. We used to say, ' Don't get
attached to the children because they will have to leave,'
but now we say,'Get attached, it's the only way to help
the.m ."'
Letting the children go is often the hardest obstacle a
foster parent will face, she said.
Josephine Cija knows that is true. She said the hardest
one to let go of was a little girl who had been with she and
Angelo for several years. Instead of returning to her parents she was adopted, but Josephine still keeps in touch
with her.
" I still miss her," Josephine said, but added that she is
grateful to her new parents for allowing her to stay close to
the girl.
Want children around
Shattuck said Josephine has always wanted children
around her. " It's hard for the Cijas to let go, because they
get reaJ attached," Shattuck said. "Josephine still grieves
about some who have been gone for a long time."
Even though it's difficult to say goodbye, Josephine said
she wishes only the best for the children. " I hope that they
go back to someone who really cares for them and that they
go back to where they can be happy."

Shattuck explained that when the children do leave. the
foster parents have a sense of knowing they gave a child
something no one else ever has . " The something they gave,
the children will never forget. "
Yet, it's becoming harder and harder to find families with
mothers at home, Shattuck said. Although the Denver Crisis
Center program doesn't require that mothers be at home,
the archdiocesan program does. " Babies and young children
need time to bond and get attached to someone," Shattuck
said.
Monthly stipend
Foster families receive a monthly stipend to cover the
cost of caring for a child, but Shattuck stressed that it's not
a money-making proposition.
" My heart is with foster families. The money they receive barely covers the expenses they have," Shattuck
explained. " There is a sincere concern and love for children
and they really know how to find out what the children's
problems are."
In addition to the stipend, medical care and transportation costs are also provided and there 1s a one-time clothing
stipend.
For more information on the foster care program or to
volunteer as foster parents, call 388-4411, Ext. 5033.
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Patricia Hillyer
Register Staff

It was a day for memories - memories that had been
tucked away for half a century.
The memories -some humorous, others poignant- were
a " sentimental journey" to the parochial schools of half a
century ago for the hundred men and women at the 50th
reunion of Denver Catholic grade school graduates.
Laughter filled Bonfils Hall a t St. Thomas' Seminary,
where the reunion was held, as the 1938 grads pour ed over
memorabilia, from class pictures to newspaper a rticles to
love letters.
Although some of the grads had kept in touch with their
classmates, many had not seen each other for 50 years. It
was fun, many said , to see if they could guess who was
who.
" I'd never have known you in a million years ," Earl
Head told fellow St. Cather ine's classmate Robert Bishop.
Both, however, said they "couldn't m iss" Bryan Miller.
Miller was " the renegade of the class. He's still got that
impish look in his eyes," said Bishop.
Began with Mass
The Sunday afternoon reunion began with Mass cele•
brated by one of the '38 grads, Jesuit Father James Sun·
derland, an alumnus of St. Francis de Sales' Grade School.
At a meal after the Mass many laughed about the " form idable" 1938 tuition costs of Catholic schooling that many
of their parents were unable to meet - costs that averaged
25 cents a month then, as compared to about $1,000 now.
" Those were depression days and there wasn't much
money around," Loretta Quinn reminded her classmates.
" At one point my folks couldn' t pay the 20-cents-per-month
tuition at Presentation and took us out or the school. The
pastor marched over to our house that night, waving his
a rms and shouting to my father, 'With or without money,
get those kids back in school or I'll break your neck !'"
Many incidents of the generosity of pastors and Sisters
were shared by the celebrants.
Thomas Colburn recalled that when his mother told the
principal at Cathedral Grade School that the family couldn't
afford tuition for the four Colburn boys, the nun told her
that the parish " needed servers very badly, which, of
course, would take care of the cost of the tuition."
" It's something we never forgot," Colburn said . " We not
only served Mass through grade school and high school, but
after we returned from World War II as well. Among the
four of us, we served 32 years , so I guess that took car e of
the tuition."

The atruggle
Robert QuiM recalled the struggle to remain In Blessed
Sacrament School after his family " lost e verything" in the
depreulon.
" One day we were on top of the wor ld financially, livlnc
in a lovely home and enjoying the finer things of life, " he

said candidly, ''and the next day we were out on the street
with nothing - a nd I mean nothing."
Quinn said other parishioners helped them with food and
necessities, but they were forc ed to move away from the
area, across the viaduct near 16th and Boulder Streets.
" My folks thought it was so important for us to continue
a t Blessed Sac rament School that we all worked at any jobs
we could get and scraped enough money for us kids to take
the bus across town to school everyday," he explained. •·or
course, we didn't have money for tuition, but in those days,
the pastor and Sisters were used to only getting whatever
few pennies families could afford to give."
A group of participants from North Denver recalled that
homemade bread baked in outdoor ovens in their yards
often paid the tuition at Mt. Carmel School - or sometimes
it was paid with " old fashioned elbow grease such a s
shoveling snow around the convent or rectory," one recalled.
" The neat thing was that none of us had much, but we
didn't know that we were poor," said Rose Churchill. " We
didn't know anybody else was better off."

Dances
Dances were " big stuff" at Annunciation School , according to Arthur (Boots) McDougal.
" Annunciation was such a melting pot of kids from ever,
ethnic group, that dances were a great place to really get to
know each other," he said.
" We'd always run down to the P ig Parlour down on 39th
and Wynkoop during intermission and stuff ourselves with
malts - and then get back before the music started again
That was the most fun of all."
North Denver classmates touted their " tough-stuff" stories, recalling bitter winter days when the the tired old
furnace at Mt. Carmel School refused to work - more
usual than unusual - and the students would have to keep
on their boots and coats during classes. Then when the toes
would begin to get numb, they'd march around the classroom with Sister counting cadence until the feeling returned.
" But we lived through it and no one was the worse for
it," Rose Churchill said with a smile.

Vivid memories
Enlightened the crowd
Not to be outdone, Presentation grads retorted with
A St. Francis' graduate, Sister Mary Ann Mulligan, enmemories of rainy school days, when desks were spread
lightened the crowd with the fact that the salary scale for askew all over the classroom in an effort to avoid the
teaching Sisters matched the low tuition rates that pre- dripping water from the leaky roof.
vailed in those days.
" There were more wet spots than there were dry ones 1 "
" They were paid a whopping $30 a month and it remained said one of the grads.
at that level until the 1960s, when it was raised to $100 a
The graduates were unanimous in their praise for the
month," she said.
education and Christian values they received a t Catholic
Many of the grads recalled the " Sisters' showers" their grade schools.
schools held so the nuns would have shampoo, toothpaste,
The fact that Presentation student Loretta Quinn became
soap. Sometimes, one noted, " that was the only way our the first-ever Denver Catholic school winner of the national
teachers kept food on their tables."
spelling bee is but one indication of the high level of
Donald Murtaugh and Philip Martelon recalled their education that existed in 1938, her classmates pointed out
sporting exploits when they were attending St. John's Grade
" It was such a thrill," Quinn said, seeming to relish the
School in east Denver. At the Sunday reunion, they poured memory, " partly because no one could believe that a stuover yellowed newspaper reports of their physical feats.
dent from a poor family and a poor Catholic school could
Most of the Catholic schools fielded basketball and/or win."
football teams and " competition was ferocious," Martelon
Leaps beyond
said.
" I was just sort of a normal sized guy," Murtaugh said,
Albert Dawkins' said his gratitude for Catholic schooling
but Martelon's massive frame was reputed to send " fear goes far beyond the educational opportunities it afforded
and frustration" into the hearts of St. John's opponents.
him. He was orphaned through tragic circumstances when
But his size was not without Its problems, Martelon said, he was a third grader at St. Philomena's School. It was the
recalling " those terrible weigh-in days. You couldn't weigh Sisters there , he said, who lovingly took him under their
more than 125 pounds to play in that league and because I wing and " mothered" him through his grade school years.
tended to overshoot that on occasion, Father Joe Walsh
" You can't believe how good they were to me," the
would put me on the scales the day before the official attorney said . " I owe them an everlasting debt of gratweigh-in. U I was overweight, he'd send me to Luke's itude ."
Russian Baths with orders to spend the day there . Between
As that day neared its end, Dorothy Mc Dougal, a St.
being soggy and drained dry and having to walk miles Louis' School grad, perhaps described the reunion for all
home, I would loae about half a dozen pounds. Then after I the participants : " We were so blessed to have gone to a
would make weleh-ln the next day, Father would take me Catholic school 50 yean a,o - and now we 're doubly
across the street and buy me a couple of malts."
blessed to have relived It 50 years later."
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Mary's birthday party

Father O'Malley gets
police commendation
Father Joseph O'Malley, pastor of
Notre Dame Parish, has received a
Chiefs Commendation from Lakewood
Chief of Police Charles Johnston for his
ongoing service to the community.
" I have learned that within the last
year alone, you have responded to numerous requests for assistance at the
scenes of tragedies within our city,"
Chief Johnston said in a letter to Father
O'Malley " At any hour of the day or
night, you have set aside other duties and
aided our police agents and the distraught citizens with whom they are in
contact. You were of great help at the
scene of an especially tragic accident in

The P eace of Christ Center is sponsoring a Mass and
rosary devotion billed as "a glorious birthday celebration"
a t Spirit of Christ Church Sept. 8 - the day traditionally
observed by Catholics as the birth of Mary, the Blessed
Virgin.
There will be 1,000 white roses presented to the families
attending to place on a statue pedestal representing the
Blessed Virgin.
There are plans to videotape the Mass and rosary to
distribute to Catholic organiZ.'.ltions across the country.
The public Is invited, but phone calls are requested to
R.S.V.P . for the Mass and Rosary. Contact Arthur or Nancy
Maes at 422-7377.
Spirit of Chr ist is located at 7400 W. 80th, Aravda.

which a woman and her grandmother
were killed by a reckless driver."
The chief also mentioned specifically :
"On July 17, 1988, at about 8 :50 a.m.,
Agent Charles Pa rker handled a death
investigation In southwest Lakewood.
The family had requested that a priest
be notified for the administration of last
rites. Without hesitation you responded
to the address, where you provided com•
fort and peace of mind to this grieving
family.''
The chief's letter said that the assistance Father O'Malley has offered "went
far beyond the 'call of duty."'

Campus liturgy
Father O'Malley

A campuswide liturgy of the Holy Spirit and reception to
celebrate the opening of the 1988-89 academic year will be
held Sept. 7 for students, faculty, staff and administrators
of the Aura ria Campus.
The Hturgy will be held at St. Elizabeth's Church, 1060 St
Francis Way on the Auraria Campus, at 12: 15 p.m.
A social will follow at the St. Francis Center welcoming
all new and returning students, faculty and staff on the
Auraria Campus.
All Catholics of Metropolitan State College, Colorado
University at Denver, and Community College of Denver
are especially invited lo attend.
For more information contact Dan Fletcher, Catholic
Campus Ministry, 556-3064 or 556-8591.

Marriage encounter
The World Wide Marriage Encounter wlll sponsor an event
it bills as "The Greatest Weekened on Earth" Sept. 23-25 at
the Regis College Loretto Heights campus.
The weekend will include a variety of speakers and the
musical group Ekklesia will perform and sing for liturgies
during the weekend. Weekend presentations will include
time for small group sha ring and for couples to work
together. There will also be a castered dinner a nd entertainment Saturday evening a nd a concelebrated Mass will
conclude the eve.nt Sunday afternoon.
The cost is $40 per couple and $20 for Religious or priests.
For information call Bill or Mora Fiedler at 972--0884.

Charity sister dies
Sister Mary Afra White, an educator for half a century
who served in Colorado, died Aug. 1 at Ross Hall, the
Sisters of Charity of Leavenworth reitirement center,
where she had lived s ince 1972.
She was born in Ireland Oct. 25, 1896. The family settled
in Montana whe.n she was a child. She entered the novitiate
of the Sisters of Cha rity of Leavenworth April 26, 1912. She
made vows Nov. 1, 1913.
She began her teaching career at St. Mary's School,
Leadville. She was also a student at the Colorado State
Teachers' College in Greeley, where she earned a master's
degree in education.
She taught also in Montana, Missouri a nd Kansas includ'
ing St. Mar y College, Leavenworth.

Mary Lou
McGurren...
experience
skill

integrity
commitment
resourcefu lness
professionalism
..in real estate

Another great beverage from
(St. Thomas More Parish)

Office: 794-9191
Home: 795-7452

Mory Lo u M cGurren Properties
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Paraguay Catholics
protest persecution
ASUNCION, Paraguay (NC) - About 45,000 people
marched silently through the streets or Asuncion recently to
an open-air Mass to protest alleged persecution or Catholics
in Paraguay.
Opposition politicians described the march as the biggest
demonstration in three decades against President Alfredo
Stroessner, who has ruled Paraguay since 1954.
About 5,000 police watched the march Aug. 6, but a police
spokesman said there were no incidents.
Priests carried a banner that read , " The truth will make
you free," a phrase used often by Pope John P aul II during
his May visit to Paraguay.
Since the pope's visit, church-state tensions have increased in the country
On July 15, after giving a lecture on liberation theology,
Spanish Jesuit Father Juan de la Vega was arrested , was
held three days, then was released without being charged.
On July 25, the 65-year-old priest was expelled Crom Paraguay to Argentina .
On July 27, the executive council of the Paraguayan
bishops' conference said the expulsion was part of "the
propaganda of the government, which in various ways has
sought to stain the activities undertaken by the church."
The bishops pledged to continue criticizing "situations of
injustice and sin."

Seminary lay students
Jamee Baca/OCR Photo

Greatest show on earth
If you have been having trouble finding space In a
pew lately, the good folks over at St. Vincent de Paul's
Church on South University Boulevard and East Arizona
Avenue can accommodate you. Good seating is available
for all performances, including the Saturday matinee. The
sign out In front Is only partly In Jest. It grew out of a
recent sermon by Father Melvin Thom pson, pastor, who

was holding forth on slippage In church attendance. The
available seating, The Register was told, Is toward the
back of the church, since St. Vincent parishioners have a
tendency to sit near the front to overcome the faulty
sound system. Sermons at the church are highly rated by
the critics.

All new lay (non-resident) students entering degree programs at St. Thomas' Seminary this fall must meet with
Ms. Vie Thorgren, commuter dean, for two hours beginning
at 1 p.m. Sept. 8 in Room P -20. Registration is open from 1
to 7 p.m. Sept. 7, and from 9 a .m . to noon Sept. 8
Another feature of orientation this year is an outing in the
mountains for new and returning students Sept 7. Those
interested in further details may call the seminary, 7224687, Monday through Friday during regular business hours
(8 a .m . to noon and 1 to 4 p.m. ).

CATHOLIC YOUTH SERVICES
Invites You To

GOLF MORE - PAY LESS
With

GOLF AMERICARD
Reg. *49.95 Value - Purchase Today Through
CATHOLIC YOUTH SERVICES For Only

s2s.oo

Purchase the Golf Amerlcard Today For Yourself And A Friend And
S~pport Catholic Youth Services. $5.00 From Each Membership Purchase
Will Go Directly to CYS For more Information call CYS 892-1540 OR GOLF
INTERNATIONAL 779• 0061 · DETACH AND MAIL TODAYII

*SAMPLE MEMBER BENEFITS
• Free Greens Fees
• 2 For 1 Greens Fees
• Discount Greens Fees
• ¼ Price Motorized Carts
• 15% Off Pro-Shop
· • 2 For 1 Range Balls
• 20% Off Leaaons
• 20% Off Restaurants/ Snack Bar
• Special Resort Packages
• Golfers Travel Pack ages
• Tournaments
• Much, M uch Morell

*SAMPLE PARTICIPATING COURSES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Plum Creek
The Meadows
John F. Kennedy
Wellshlre
Riverdale Dunes
Estes Park
Foothills
Plus 2◄ More Outstanding
Colorado Golf Courses

• MEMBERSHIP ALSO INCLUDES:
• The Golf Amerlcard Golfer Gulde
• The Golf Amerlcard Member Newsletter
• Additional courses In Dallas/ Ft. Worth,
San Diego, Tampa, and San Francisco.

YOUR MEMBERSHIP HELPS CVS CONTINUE:
•
•
•
•

The Chrl1tlan Leaderahlp Institute
•
The Annual Catholic Youth Rally
•
The Catholic Youth Ministry Basketball League •
Adult Youth Mlnlatry T raining
•

The Mulroy Neighborhood Center
The Hispanic Youth Ministry Committee
The 1989 Natlonal Catholic Youth Conference
And Many. M any More

--------------MEMBEASHIPAPPLICATION ____ _
CATHOLIC YOUTH SERVI C ES
al

3550 West 13th Avenue
Denver, Colorado 80204
(303)779- 0081

Membarehlp No. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Date - - - - - - - - -

Nam• _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO
CATHOLIC YOUTH SERVICES
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP ~
1 25.00
Po•1aga and Handling
1 .96
A ddltlonel Golf■r. S 26 Eech
Total peld thl t ap
Pavment:
C■ah
Check

Addr•sa - - - - - - - - - - Cttv - - - State _ _ _ Zjp _ __
Phone I

SECOND GOLFER
Membership No. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ S1e1a _ _ _ Zip:,....__ _
Phone

I

D
0

O

O

M C, ViH
Am. Ex.
Card No..___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Exp.

o.,. ___________

S ignature -

----------

FOR OFFICIAL USE
Card _ _ _ Gulde _ _ Golf Plue _ _
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Samaritan House hike
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Trophy plaques for an Aug. 6 hike up James Peak to
benefit Samaritan House were presented during ceremonies at Samaritan House Aug. 26. David Leonard of
United Cable, left, presents plaques to Tim Lupo, Don
Starbuck and BIii Schnelder of National Demographics as
Samaritan House director Capuchin Father WIiiiam
Krause looks on. Starbuck posted the fastest time up the

~

"Why should you consider Pre-Planning
with Horan & McConaty?"

: !~
....

~

Joseph P McCO(laly

la
Valeue Van Oert>ur

John J H0tan

Ho<an

We're not a large corporation, but a small. locally-o"ned and familyoperated firm. The re have been five generation~ on the Horans' ~ide and three. on
the McConatys' of family-oriented funeral service. Together. we represcni the
pioneer spirit of Colorado and a long history of business succc~s.
Pre-planning of funerals 1s becoming more and more common. We arc
commuted 10 meeting your personal needs and wishes- serving with licensed and
trained counselors who will help you make the decisio ns 1ha1 are best for you. No
pressure o gimmicks. We have 1he Denver area's broadest range of op1ions for
burial and crematio n- all in clearly printed form. By comparison, our charges are
surprisingly low. Mo re imponantly. the quality of our facilities. equipment and
staff i, M!Cond to none.

Why should you consider Pre-Planningt
I. Peace or mind.

LIGHT & REFRESHING
"OLD FASHIONED"
FOUNTAIN STYLE SODAS
No artificial flavors
No artificial colors
No salt added
No sucrose
No caffeine

THE CHOICE IS CLEAR™

o t only for you. but for your family members. You will be
assured that the impona nt decisions have been made in advance - relieving
the connicts and stress tha1 generally occurs when decisions arc made in times
of grief.
2. Financial advantaces. The price i held at today's rate. protecting your es1ate
from inflation the biggest enemy to one on a fixed income. And you can set
up the plan to suit your personal needs and desires- paying only for the
merchandise and services you select, in a stress-free. no n-pressured
environment.
3. PffSOnal prd'errnces. Pre-arrangement avoids any conlrO\ersy that may arise
among family me mbers. You will ha ve complete flexibilit y in designing a
program the wa y you wont it- in line with your deepest personal convictio ns.
And \lee arc committed in i,ecing that all the d eta ils are carried out.

_______________________________________ ______________ _

Photo

Cardinal Sin
visits Poland
GDANSK, Poland (NC) Cardinal Jaime Sin of
Manila, Philippines, dined
with Nobel P eace Prize
winner Lech Walesa and
Bishop Tadeusz Goclowski
during a recent visit, said a
source from the outlawed
trade union Solidarity.
The source, who had no
details of the discussions,
said the three dined privately in buildhigs at St.
Mary's Cathedral July 31.
Walesa won the 1983 Nobel
Peace Prize for his work
with Solidarity. The cardinal's trip, at the invitation
of Cardinal Jozef Glemp of
Gniezno and Warsaw, was
to include trips to Gniezno,
Krakow, the former Nazi
concentration camp at
Auschwitz, and the Marian
shrine at Czestochowa.

SLATTERY
& COMPANY

,

D
0

Plea~e send me you r FREE 16-page Family Portfolio
R ~cord Fil~. ( I under~tand I am under no obligation.)
Send information on your S enior B~nefit Proiram.

D

Current informa tion o n your Jlrt~rans Program.

ame _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Addre~s - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -

Another great beverage from

8-d■/OCA

peak, completing the four-mile ascent In one hour, 50
minutes. The eight-mile round trip hike raised $15,000 for
the archdiocesan shelter for the homeless In downtown
Denver. In addition to National Demographics, participating corporate sponsors Included HBO, United Cable
(Western Division), General Instrument Corporation and
Mountain Chalet.

~

. •. .

...

®

Mark

City _ _________ State _ _ _ Zip _____ P hone _ _ _ __
Bvin1 you from two locaJions:
t-cdcral Boulevard at Speer
477-1625
South Colorado Bo ulevard at M"~l\~ippi 757-1238
For a pre-recorded me sage on
FUMrol Prr-Pltuutut1, call 759-/"'5

For o~r 5 ie•ration.r...
our JamJJy coritl1 for your family
MAI L TO: 3020 Federal Blvd . Dcn~er, CO 80211

Locally ow,wd
and/antily opntnttl.

HoRAJ::c,.

8l.Mcc~v
FAMILY
8oweNnl lllortuariea

Mechanical Contrecton

PLUMBING
HEATING
AIR CONDITIONING
Drain and Sewer
Cleening
24-HOUR

,,,..,.,.,

Robert F. Connor, Sr.
Robert F. Connor, J r.
Vloe~•m

744-8311
181 Vallejo

--------,_ . ~ /\-------

...,-rs co

G!

KIDDIE
CORNER

WHAT: Saint Thomas Seminary Bazaar

WHERE: 1300 South Steele Street, Denver

GAMES

WHEN: September 10 & 11, 1988

PRIZES

Saturday, 12:00 noon til 7:00 p .m.
Sunday, 12:00 noon til 6:30 p .m.

DUNKING
TANK

WHY:

+

To bring people together and have fun!

FOOD

+

BOOK
SALE

DRINK
WHITE
ELEPHANT

TRADITIONAL
Roast Beef Dinner
Sunday only
Served from 1i :00 noon tll 6 :00 p.m.
Adults - $5.00
Children under 1i - $i.50
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"SOME HOW WE NEVER FOUND TIME TO DISCUSS IT"
'Sad' anniversary
Guatemalan Indians living in refugee camps in
Mexico have written to Pope John Paul II protesting
plans to celebrate the 500th anniversary of the discovery of America.
The letter to the Pope, sent in early August, said the
talk of anniversary celebrations " is a very sad one for
us " because 500 years after the discovery of Amerlc~ the Indians continue '''to suffer injustice, explottatlon and landlessness."
The Indians, who fled political violence in Guatemala, said news of preparati ons for anniversary celebrations provide them with the opportunity to "denounce the situation of misE!ry, exploitation, oppression, discrimination and repression which we still
continue to experience and now is aggravated by the
exile which was forced upon us through repression."
Italian explorer Christopher Columbus Is credited
with discovering America for Spain in 1492.
" Oct. 12, 1492, was the beuinning for the indigenous
peoples of Guatemala of the plunder of our lands , our
culture, our religion and our customs," the letter said.
" At that time, it was the Spanish conquistadors who
subjected us to their rule. Today it Is the large landowners and imperialist domination."

Wedding bands

Dedicated To Serving The Catholic Community
The Catholic Philosophy of life has always contained a realistic attitude toward
death. The Catholic knows that one of his most important tasks in life is to
prepare well for death. A who le lifeime is spent preparing for that moment when
we will enter into eternity. In addition to this absolutely essential process of
spiritual preparation, there are some important practical details which must be
arranged.
If you would like to have complete and factual information regarding o ur Pre-Need Funeral Trust
Plan please fill out the COUPON and mail today. The Information will be provided to you without
any o bligation whatsoever.
Your decision to pre-arrange your funeral will be greatly appreciated by your family and will also
give you the confidence that your needs and desires will be strictly observed.

MORTUARY 425-9511
Archdiocese of Denver Mortuary
At Mount Olivet Cemetery
12801 West 44th Ave., Wheat Ridge, CO 80033

-------------------------------------------------DIRECTOR O F M EMORIAL COU N SELING
Mt Olivet Cemetery and Mausoleum
12801 West 44th Avenue
Wheat Ridge Colorado 80033

A missionary priest in Haiti bas appealed to U.S.
Catholics to give him a ring, but he's not talking about
a telephone call.
Father Real Corriveau i!i asking for donations of
women's rings to use in ma1rriage ceremonies at the
two parishes he serves in northeastern Haiti.
The priest made bis request, and d iscussed the
plight of his parishioners, on a visit to the United
States from Capotille, Haiti.
Although they receive no formal invitations, all the
residents of Capotille usually attend all weddings in
the village, he said. Paying for such large wedding
receptions is beyong the reiach of most villagers, so
many couples forego the wedding altogether, living
together a nd raising a famil:y.
Father Corriveau is trying to convince villagers to
~et married at private ceremonies in the parish rectory, but the cost of a wedding ring is an obstacle.
He would like to have a su1pply of women's rings on
hand for those who can't aff.ord them.

Radio Free Mana!gua
The Nicaraguan governiment has allowed the reopening or a Catholic radi,o station closed for m ore
than a month, but has prohi1blted it from broadcasting
any news programs as it didl before.
Cardinal Miguel Obando Bravo of Managua said
news broadcasts at the station, Radio Catolica, have
been suspended indefinitely. He said the station has
been limited to broadcastling musical and religious
programs.
A spokesman for the Managua archdicesan station
said that the station was o,n the air. He said suspension of newscasts was a uovernment-imposed condition for the station's reopening.
The Nicaraguan government - cracking down on
opposition media - closed Radio Catolica July 11
after the station reported o,n an opposition demonstration.
The station's opening col,ncided with a one-day visit
by Sen. Christopher Dodd, D-CoM., who was scheduled to meet with Nicaraguan President Daniel Ortega
as well as opposition leaders. Dodd, a member of the
Senate Foreign Relations (::Ommitt.ee, heads a special
congressional committee 11nonltoring compliance with
the 1987 Central American peace plan.

'Thirst for God'
Phone

424-7785

Without obligation, please provide me additiona l information
pe rtaining to your Pre-Need Funeral Trust Plan.

•

Print Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.
T elephone Number_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.

After 40 years of communist rule, there is a growing " hunger and thirst for God" In Czechoslovakia ,
said Cardinal Frantlsek T01masek of Prague.
" This religious awakening is seen above all In the
Industrial cities, in worklnt-class neighbor hoods,
among Intellectuals and primarily among youths ," he
said.
." The number of the faithful and the quality of the
faith ls growing," he said in an interview published in
Avvenlre, the Milan-based Italian Catholic newspaper.
" Youths are not going ,with the party , but with the
Church," he said.

.
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WEEKEN

Stay up w ith Jerry and vvatch the stars come out.

* ERNIE BJORKMAN

** CAROL
BOGART
DENNIS KETTERER

LABOR D~~y WEEKEND
CHECK LOCAL TV
LISTIING FOR
TIME AND STATION

THE EXCITEMENT
BEGINS AT
7:00 PM
WITH NEWS 7's
HOSTS

KNIGHTV
~

N

V

WATCH
THE TELETHON!
CALL IN YOUR PLEDGE!
HELP FIGHT
MUSCULAR
DYSTROPHY
THIS LABOR DAY
WEEKEND

THE 1988 MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY ASSOCIATION TELETHON
Live from Caesars Palace, Las Vegas

E

R

Muscular Dystrophy
Association
Live from
Caesars Palace,
Las Vegas
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Viewpoints_ ~ - Some paid a terrible price
While t r olling from your dory this coming Labor
Day weekend or relaxing in the ham mock on the
back patio, it m ight be well to remember you
didn' t get there all by yourself.
A lot of people went before us and some of them
paid a ter rible price.
The s tory of American la bor is pepper ed with
s trikes and violence . Its history is a monument to
the failur e of reason on the part of both management a nd labor.
From t he beginning, labor had to fight for most
of its gains : the r ight to organize, to strike, to
picket , for shorter hours and a living wage, for
safe working conditions a nd accident compensation , for abolition of child labor, injunctions , yellow-dog contracts, t he s tretch-out system and the
company store racket and the closed shop.
Mostly the fight was waged in the indus trial
arena, sometimes in t he dom a in of politics. In
that prolonged and bitter warfare, labor for the
most part s tood alone while business found powerful allies in public opinion , t he police and t he
courts Confronted with s uch for midable opposition, labor lost or compromised more strikes than
it won, but its victories were s ufficiently numerous to mark some gains a s time passed.
F rom 1881 to 1905, there occurred no less than
37,000 strikes, some of them brief and local, some
of them prolonged and nationwide. The m ost
spectacular strikes of the period were the great
railroad s trike of 1877, which first introduced
large-scale industrial violence to Americans ; t he
strike at the McCormick Har vester works in 1886,
which culminated in the tragedy of the Haymarket
riot ; the Homestead s tr ike of 1892, which was
marked by a pitched battle on the banks of t he
Monongahela ; the great Pullman s trike of 1894,
which tied up half the railroads of the nation, a nd
the te rrible Cripple Creek War and the Ludlow
Massacr e in the Colorado coal fields .
By 1900, labor had won m ost of its basic rights
- the right to organize, to strike , to barga in
collectively - and made some progress in its
campaign for better working and living condit ion s.
The gains , however, were limited to a s mall

Editorial
segment and they hardly touched the larger question of the welfare of society a s a whole .
It gradually became clear that the labor problem was not isolated from other social and economic problems and that society had a legitimate
stake in the welfare and security of its workers .
Where indus t ry failed to pay a living wage,
society had somehow to m ake up the difference.
Where it failed to provide employment , society
ha d to take care of t he unemployed. Where it

maimed working people or wore them out prematurely, society had to s upport them . The labor
of women and children was not merely a n issue
be tween them a nd the ir employers, for it involved
the future of societ y . It was a question , too, how
long society could afford the luxury of industrial
wa rfa re , for ' whoever emerged victorious , society
was always the loser .
In the struggle for social just ice, labor had
powerful allies among the social workers , the
clergy, the scholars and intellectuals. Pope Leo
XIII in 1891 issued his authoritative encyclical
" Rerum Novarum " enunciating Catholic principles on capital and labor. It wa s followed in 1931
by P ope Pius XI's " Quadragesimo Anno." If their
advice ha d been followed, much suffering might
have been avoided. As it wa s, the world listened
with half an ear .
Eventually, through collect ive bargaining and
legislat ion, la bor va stly improved its posit ion, and
society as a whole benefitted. Business, too, began
to take a more enlightened view and set its own
house in order.
No longer would any businessm a n say with the
railroad manipulator Jay Gould : " Labor is a
commodit y that will in the long run be governed
absolutely by the law of s upply and demand."
It' s something to think about on a three-day
weekend .

The pope and Christians
By Fath~r John Dietzen
Q. Some time after the pope·s visit to the United

States, a friend showed me s newspaper quote from a
Protestant bishop saying that the Holy Father "speaks
for all of us In his moral message to the world.'' What
did he mean? Surely he Is not saying that his denomination accepts the pope as head of the church.
(North Carollna)

A. In my 34 years as a priest I have read about and
participated in numerous dialogues with clergy and
other leaders of Christian churches.
I have a strong Impression that increasing numbers of
both non-Catholic and Catholic Christians feel the need
for someone who at least in essentials can speak In the
name of the worldwide Christian community.
Such individuals believe that, while we have our internal differences as Christians, they are relatively
insignificant in the face of cosmic evils that threaten
human society - massive starvation, wholesale ter•
rorism and other disregard for human life, the threat of
nuclear destruction of life on earth and so on.
Certainly there is no question that the Christian mes•
sage to the rest of the world and even to ourselves is
severely handicapped by the fragmentation and bickering between Christians.
Many Protestant leaders who would never consider
calling the Holy Father " head of the church" nevertheless speak of him as the only person i.n sight who can
speak to the rest of the human race as something like a
leader of Christians.
In that sense he may be, and in fact often seems to
be, a moral spokesman even for many who are not
Catholic. That he would be reco,nized officially as such

Question
-m
•••
Corner

is not likely in the foreseeable future.

Q. I sm s Sister snd s teacher in our parish. Recently I wss asked to give sn explsnstlon of the
Messo-Arsblc Mass. I was able to find nothing about
It. Could you exp/sin why It Is called a Msss and
where and how this Mass Is celebrated? Does It have
anything to do with Mos/ems? (lows)

A. I'm sure you are thinking of the Mozarabic Rite.
This rite was one of the few, all relatively mi.nor, rites
that developed in the first several hundred years of the
church under the influence of Rome .
All the major non-Latin Rites are those which developed in the East under the influence of three major
churches : Antioch, Alexandria and Constantinople.
The Mozarabic ritual was used primarily in the
Archdiocese of Toledo, Spain, and died out for all practical purposes during the 1100s.
In the 15th century the archbishop of Toledo attempted to resurrect the Mozarabic Rite. He pretty
much failed, except for establishing a chapel in Toledo
where the Eucharist is still celebrated each day according to that rite.
Apparently it had no relationship to the Moslem invaders and occupiers of Spain. Perhaps the " Arabic"
part of the name simply resulted from the fact that the
rite existed ln a part of Spain dominated by Arab
Moslems.

Anticipations
and anxieties
By Dolores Curran

Surprise : kids are eager to get back to school; most
of them, anyway. In spite of words written on the end
of joyous and carefree summers, most children are
happy to rejoin peers and begin a new year.
Last year an enterprising reporter decided to check
out kids' reactions to returning to school by haunting
Sears, The County Seat, and other places of expenditure
in August where harried parents attempt to refur bish
children who have grown a couple of inches in as many
months.
She found that parents and children alike were anticipating rather than dreading the opening of school.
Summer boredom was the chief reason offered. " I've
been playing baseball all vacation, but I'm ready to go
back to school," a 13-year-old told the reporter. " It's
been a long summer."

Talks With
Parents
With rolled eyes, his mother agreed. Summer can get
too long for parents and kids both. Unstructured time is
wonderful at first, but as the days go on, it can become
deadly. Irritations multiply into confrontations and by
mid-August both children and parents are saying,
" Please, God, let school start soon."
When our children were younger, I noticed that beginning in early August they would ride their bikes past
their school just to take note of any reopening activity
On the day class lists were posted, the neighborhood
excitement level soared. The challenge was to read
your name and discover your new teacher before anyone else told you.
School constitutes a child's environment, his place in
life, and after a two-month period of too many hours to
fill , structure and peer groups become attractive and
welcome.
Still, there are mixed anxiet ies. As eager as kids are
to go back, they wor ry : " Will 1 like my new teacher?
Will she like me? Can I make it in fourth grade? Will I
have any friends? " Some, called schoolphobics, actually
suffer physical pain when the anxiety becomes too intense.
We want our children to be confident and happy, to
make friends and to fit comfortably Into the school
structure. When this doesn't take place, we feel sad and
helpless. We would like to prepare our children for
possible disappointment with their new teacher and
classroom environment but our attempts frequently
backfire.

There are positive ways of offsetting children' s school
anxieties. One ls to control our own. Instead of saying,
" I hope you will like your new teacher," which only
feeds a child's worry that he won't, we can say, " Isn't
it great you get to start the year with a new class and
teacher?"
Each September is a new beginning for children and
new beginnings mean new possiblities, challenges, and
activities. We can stress privileges of age. ' 'Now that
you're in first grade, you'll get to use the computer in
the library," or " It says here that fifth graders get to
take turns putting up the flag."
Going through children's new text and workbooks

with them and making favorable comments is also
helpful. Encouraging them to talk about new and often
baffling classroom habits helps them view change as
positive rather than feeling that something is amiss
because " we never did it that way last year."
Finally, instead of indicating our happiness that
school ls starting so we can end summer overexposure,
we can indicate we're happy because the child is start•
Ing something new and exciting (even if it's only half
true). Let's not kill their eagerness to go back but share
in it by showing our own enthusiasm.
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Viewpoints_ _ __
Hurrah for Roger and Juan
By Father Leor nard Urban
Have you ever seen 4,200 Boy Scouts in one place?
You can't imagine how m any people were being helped
across the streets of F ort Collins this past week. It is
the annual convention of the Order of the Arrow, a
prestigious level of high ranking, an elected office,
based on achievement and popularity.
I was a Boy Scout once. First Class. Uniform and
everything. We went camping some, learned the ropes
of survival and how to tie a dozen knots or so.
But I couldn't pass the Morse Code. All those dots a nd
dashes got too complicated, blurred into fuzzy attempts
to convey the simplest messages.
There hasn't been much association with the Scouts
since those earlier days ; maybe a prayer for the parish
troop as it set off to go camping; church-related incidents, Ad Altare Dei and such.
So here they are, of all sorts and sizes, some in their
20s, some Scoutmasters in their 60s who have remained
faithful and prepared from age 12 or 13. There was even
a priest-chaplain here, an affable and interesting 60year-old from Wisconsin. Somehow he has woven the
whole approach into his ministry, talks about it as a
way for young men to avoid some starker realities in
our culture - too much of some commodities, like
drugs and alcohol, ingrowth and selfishness, boredom
and indifference toward the more pressing issues of
life.

~One

Man's View

Some came to Mass on Sunday, wore their uniforms,
told of their places of origin and what the purpose of
the convention was. One, Juan, came to visit in the
afternoon. He is from Guadalajara. Juan is 17 and is
blessed of a beautiful sensitivity, the kind which is
immediately ingratiating, makes you want to be his
friend.
I had noticed him at Monday Mass, the Feast of the
Assumption. He offered a prayer with us, asking God to
bless and remember the many people in his countr y
who are hungry and in poverty. I though it was beautiful, fitting , a nd particularly poignant for a young person
of 17.
Juan came again the next day, with his friend Roger.
Roger lives only a few doors from Juan, is American,
residing in Mexico with his parents, who have gone
there to live. Juan and Roger are good friends. Roger is
not a Catholic, not any particular religion, but sear ching and wanting to ask some questions about it all.

Our conversation was very pleasant. They are both
such respectful boys. Juan talked again about the poverty in his country. They both assured me that they
were doing things to help, collecting food , appealing for
money and hoping to teach the children in the village
who were in need. To my utter amazement, Juan said
he thought that's what Jesus would be doing if be were
here. Roger agreed.
If that's what Boy Scouts are doing these days, I'm
all for it. I recommend it. Juan and Roger are unforgettable , a light in life that pushes back a lot of darkness about young people and their too cozy life styles,
not contributing.
It just happened that a woman from South Am~rica
came by shortly after my visit with Juan and Roger . In
the course of our conversation she mentioned how her
mother went almost daily into the poverty-ridden places
in her city, to visit and distribute the basic gQQds of life
to the people there. It was comforting to know that
wherever people are, good is accomplished, that even
while we sleep seeds are being planted and growing. It
is consoling to be a part of that and it makes one feel
like saying thanks.
Father Urban is pastor of John XXIII Parish in Fort
Collins.

•

Fundamentalists 1n Guatemala
Editor:
Your story on Fundamentalists in
Guatemala (8/ 17/ 88) was good reportage
on an area of the Catholic world we
normally hear little about. El Peten, the
northernmost department of Guatemala,
is the size of Texas. Of the 12 priests for
the whole area, two are Vincentian
brothers of mine.
When I visited them, they were afraid
that if Guatemala did not develop an
indigenous clergy and spirituality, that
Catholicism might be a minority church
there within 10 years. The lay catechists
do incredible work ; a young couple will
go off to a village in remotest Guatemala, commissioned by the bishop to
teach and preach the Word, and see a
priest only every four to six months.
Bishop Bobadilla had tried for five
years, along with the other bishops of
Guatemala , to get a human rights com•
mission established in that troubled
country beset by death squads and m ilitary heavyhandedness. Though a democratically elected president took office in
early 1986, he still has very little power
over the military.
I would ask your readers to pray for
the Church of Guatemala as we pray for
our own Church in the States, that we
may be in one communion of faith , belief
and free practice of our religious principles.
Rev. Dennis Kennedy, C.M.
Director, Archdiocesan
J ustice and Peace Office

Eucharistic ministers
Editor :
The article on the Vatican ruling on lay
minister s of the Eucharist (8/ 3/ 88 issue)
led me to two very concerning conclusions .
The Vatican seems most concerned
that the specialness and separatness of
ordained ministers must constantly be
emphasized, that somehow the character
of orders Is threatened by a wider use of
all who share in the priesthood of the
faithful by the character of Baptism.
More troubling to me is the fact that
the clerical church Is very willing to
" use" the laity in the ordinary, day-to-

Readers
0 Ultt
day ministering of the people of God, but
on special occasions, when there are enough
ordained ministers, the laity must step
aside ln reality, that is the only time
there is enough.
My parish has a very large number of
faithful eucharistic minsters who serve
week in and week out But when we
celebrate the opening Mass of our centennial. these faithful will not be serving
in their usual role because there will be
a ·'sufficient" number of ordained clergy
in attendance.
I will not attend that opening Mass
because I rPfuse to be any part of such a
public display of hierarchical suppression.
Maybe if we laity stopped being
" used"' it would give the hierarchical
church pause to meditate on what the
Good News that Jesus brought was all
about.
Mary Alice Dramming,
Denver

Official English
Editor:
This is a reply to your editorial about
the racist aspects of the (proposed)
English only amendment to the state
constitution. How do you have the right
to look into the motives of the supporters
of the amendment and decide that they
are racist or that they are ill-informed?
What training or experience gives you
the right to make judgments like that?
Jesus might start writing in the sand for
you.
Let's get away from morality to the
practicality of the matter; The wonder_ of
the United States is that 1t offer s a unified trading zone that is the envy of the
world. Part of that unity is based on
commonality of language. The differences of language in the world have not
pulled people together in unity of pur•
pose : look at the problems the Spanish-

speaking people have had with the Bas•
ques ; they have, instead, pulled them
apart.
The United States has been based on
the unity from diversity, which does not
mean we have either totally accomplished unity or diversity. It is a pendulum swing based on balancing those two
elements. Most sensible people who have
come to the United States - mine
among them - have never lived under
the illusion that participation in our
competitive culture would mean keeping
everything and getting everything ; instead they adopted the more sensible
position - give something - in this case
language - to get something - a productive, vital culture.
Canada is a good example of the practical consequences of trying to run a
country with two languages. My wife and
I recently stopped at a roadside restau-

rant in Quebec province. The Frenchspeaking people seem to know almost
immediately who speaks English. When
we were seated we watched French
speakers on either side of us get menus,
order meals, eat them, and we still had
not even been given a glass of water We
walked out. Were these people being
racist to us? I don't know and I don't
care. What I do car e about is when two
languages are spoken the service in a
r estaurant suffers. These are the little
inefficiencies that add up to a less pro•
ductive society.
Get off your high hor ses. I have never
heard that God shows more love to people who speak one language - or more
than one language. The United States
works to unify, to energize. to free human energies and you should find out
why.
George Schwartz,
Denver

-Vitello's View--- - - - - - - - - -
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An.Ito show and swapmeet
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OCR Happenings
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Marriage Encounter
The dates and locations for fall Marriage Encounter
weekends in the northern area are: Sept. 9-11 a t the Quality
Inn, Fort Collins ; Oct. 21-23 at the Raintree Plaza, Long•
moot; Nov. 11-13 at the Rodeway Inn, Sterling.
Marriage E ncounter has offered a " re fresher course " in
couple communication to those with good marriages for two
decades. For more information, call Al a nd Rosanna
Thomas at 530-4525.

Altar and Rosary
The Altar a nd Rosary Society of All Souls Church, 4950
S. Logan, Englewood is having a gara ge and bake sale Sept.
10 from 10 a .m. to 6 30 p.m and Sept 11 from 8 a m . to
l.~0 p.m. P roceeds from the event will be used to buy
vestments.

All Souls' Church devotions
All Souls' Church, 4950 S. Logan St., is now in its second
year of weekJy devotions honoring Our Mother of Perpetual
Help. These devotions are held each Tuesday evening at
7:30 p.m . with the rosary being said prior to this, beginning
at 7: 10 p.m . All are invited.

Breast X rays
The Tri-County Health Department will offer mam•
mography screenings to detect breast cancer from 8 a .m . to
l p.m. Sept. 19 at the Aurora Senior Center, 30 Del Mar
Circle, Aurora.
Women age 35 or older, non-pregnant, non-nurs ing and
without a personal history of breast cancer may sc hedule
an appointment by calling Tri-County Health 288-6816. The
entire pr ocess takes less than 15 minutes and costs $60.

Natural Family Planning
Engaged and married couples are invited to a ttend an
introductory session on the Creighton Model Ovulation
••, Method of Natural Family Planning Sept. 7 at 7:30 p.m . in
the conference room of the Church of the Risen Christ, 3060
S. Monaco Pkwy. The method can be used at any stage of a
woman's reproductive life and can be an aid for couples
with infertility. If a couple elects to utmze the method,
individual follow-up sessions will be scheduled. For more
information or to register, contact Terri Dorr. 471-4733.

Classes on Catholicism
An invitation for persons wanting to learn about the
teachings, customs, and practices of the Catholic Church is
extended by downtown parish pastors. An inquiry class will
begin Sept. 13 at 7:30 p.m .
Non-Catholics, baptized or not-baptized, as well as Catholics who have not made their First Communion and/or

Confirmation, are welcome to attend the seven-week series .
Classes will begin each evening at 7:30 p.m . and conclude
al 9: 15 p.m . There will be opportunity for questions/ answers/ dialogue.
To attend call one of the following parishes : Immaculate
Conception Cathedral, 831-7010; Holy Ghost, 292-1556;
Mother of God, 744-1715, and Sacred Heart, 294-9830.

Older workers being sought
Adults at least 55 years old are being recruited for two
employm ent progra ms of Seniors Inc. Community Service
Employment Program provides part-time employment of 20
hours weekly in community service agencies throughout the
Denver metro area. The program is seeking applicants with
low family incomes residing in the counties of Adams ,
Arapahoe, Boulder, Denver and Douglas.
Senors Employment Service is a job referral service for
adults at least age 55. There are no income/ residency
requirements for eligibility. Adults are referred to job opportunities in the Denver metro area. There is no cost for
the referrals.
For more information, call Julia Westerberg at 831-6904.
Volunteers are being sought for assistance with Seniors
Employment Service of Seniors, Inc. Volunteers are needed
for job development, working with the service's clients, and
office work, including computer entry. Volunteers of all
ages are asked to apply. For more information on appli•
cations, call Julia Westerberg, 831-6904.

Jeanne Jugan Auxiliary
The Jeanne Jugan Auxiliary of the Little Sisters of the
Poor will hold its annual card party and luncheon Sept. 10
at the Mullen Home, 3629 W. 29th Ave. The luncheon will be
a t 11: 30 a .m. and card playing will follow. Cards should be
brought. There will be special prizes.
The cost is $8 per person payable by check to the Jeanne
Jugan Auxiliary. The check will serve as a reservation. It
should be received no later than Sept. 7. and mailed to Mrs.
Nedra Cudmore, 600 S. Clinton 3A, Denver, CO 80231; or
call 366-6608.

The Men's Club of Guardian Angels Parish, 1843 W.
52c1d Ave., will hold its annual auto show and swapmeet at
thE! church grounds Sept. 10.
.
.
J:i'irst- and second-place trophies will be awarded m 10
ca1tagories. There will be a $10 entry fee and admission will
co11t only 50 cents. Food, beer and soft drinks will be
av1ailable.
:For more information, call Orlando, 455-2559.

Padre Pio group
The Padre Pio group will meet Sept. 3 at 9 a .m . for
First Saturday Mass, Rosary, and leaflet prayers at St.
Joseph's Church, Sixth and Galapego Streets. Father Joseph
Ca1mpbell will " sign" the Mass for the hearing impaired.
nae video " Fifty Years of Thorns and Roses" will be shown
after Mass. An elevator is available for use if needed.

.Saturday, Se ptember 10, 1988

Hecollection day
A day or recollection will be given by Father Leonard
Alimena, archdiocesan vicar for administration and plan•
ning, for adult men and women at St. Mary's Church, 6853
S,. Prince St., Littleton, Sept. 7 from 8:45 a .m . until 2 p.m .
The cost is $5, which includes lunch. To pre-register call
gmma Ceccine, 794-8972. A nursery is available.

l>arents of teens

Foster parents

IMDMDUALIUD, COMPASSIONATl
PERSONAL HEALTH CARE SERVICES

8:30 a .m . - I p .m .

f '\

n opportunity for the s,ngle parent to d,scuss contemporary ,swes and eicchange Ideas with respected physicl3ns, psychiatrists and psychologists.

T he Parentlng/Work1n1 Equation:
A Search fOf" Balance
Roger M &lrlun, M D
Chairman, Department of Ped lames.
Rose Medial Center
Author of The Father's Gu,de. Ramng a

.Se parations, Loss and Adjustment
Henry Coppollllo, M.D.
Psychiatrist ,n Private Pracuce

Political Realities and Public Policy
Charl,e Hebcler
Freelance Lobbyist

our
Professional Home Care Staff
by

* FREE initial assessment
* Dedicated, Flexible Staff
* Competitive pricing
CALL 377-3778

HeolthyChrld

Self Esteem: Yours .and Your Child's
W,lh.am Kelly. Ph D
Associate Professor and Chairman,
Department of Edvcauon. Regis College

fee: SS 00, includes all sess,ons and conunen~I breakfast

C rtective Parents, Responsible Kids
Thomas Olkowski, Ph.D
Psychologist in Private Practice

ror information and reglstrat,on, please call 4S8-3S44.
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St. Anthony Hospital Systems and the American Cancer
Sc,ciety, Jefferson County uni t , announced an eight-week
e<llucatlon course for cancer patients and the ir families
entitled "I Can Cope."
I Can Cope is designed to help participants become persc,nally resourceful. Professionals from St. Anthony Hospita,l Systems, the community and the American Cancer
Society will present eight sessions dealing with cancer, the
disease and its treatment; how to cope with daily health
problems; expressing feelings about living with cancer;
how to live with limitations and available community resources.
The next I Can Cope course will begin Sept. 15 and will be
h1eld each Thursday through Oct. 27, from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
a1t St. Anthony Central, 4231 W. 16th Ave. There is no
clharge. For more information or to register , contact Lisa
Pool, R.N., 629-3895.

The Adams County foster parent orientation for people
interested in caring for childre n will be held Sept. 7 from
6:45 to 9 p.m. at 7190 Colorado Blvd., Commerce City. The
public is invited. For more Information, call Lori Higa, 2896586.

O n the Regis C ollege/Loretto H eights Campus (Tower Building)

s

WO

C:ancer patients

" Parenting teenagers" is the topic for a workshop for
parents of teens Oct. 8 to 9 at Saint Malo Center. The
workshop will address the development of teenagers, par1mting skills identifying strengths and weaknesses as a
parent and the peer pressure teens face. The cost is $110
C atholic Daughters
St. Rita's Court 625 of the Catholic Daughters of the per couple or $85 for single parents including lodging,
Americas have changed their monthly luncheon to the thrid meals, and workshop fees. For registration or more inforSaturday of the month Sept. 17. The board of managers will llllation write St. Malo Center, P .O. Box 2148, Estes Park,
CO 80517 or call 586-6061 in Estes Park or 444-5177 in
be hosts at 12:30 p.m. at the club house, 1646 Vine St.
On Sept. 18 the court will meet at 1:30 p.m . in its club !Denver.
house. Plans for a special October meeting to com- Missionary discernment series
memorate CDA Day will be discussed at the meeting as
The Mi.ssions Office of the Archdiocese of Denver is
well as an account of the National Convention held in San
hosting
a program on missionary discernment. The proDiego recently by the two delegates. Charlotte McDonald
and Dorothy Andes will also describe the recent national gram is specficially designed to foster a greater understanding of the call to missionary work. It will run once a
convention, held in San Diego.
week for six weeks beginning Sept. 26 and concluding the
weekend of Nov. 13 with a weekend retreat. For applications and further information call 388-4411 Ext. 209.

ROSE MEDICAL CENTER AND REGIS COLLEGE

C

For Information/ consultation
Lorna Baillie, R.M., B.S.M.
Vice President for Home care

NURSING PERSONNEL CORPORATION
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Decisions '88
slates election
•
year issues
Decisions '88, a workshop designed to investigate values
in selecting candidates in the 1988 presidential election will
be held Sept. 17 from 8 :15 a.m. to 4 p.m. at Augustana
Lutheran Church, 5000 E Alameda Ave., Denver The
workshop will also examine the role of Christians in shaping
public policy.
Workshop features will include a panel with Bishop
Wayne Weissenbuehler of the Evangelical Lutheran
Churches of America ; Vincentian Father Dennis Kennedy,
director of the Justice and Peace Office for the Denver
archdiocese, and Rev. Glendora Taylor, associate pastor of
Montview Presbyterian Church and president-elect of the
Colorado Council of Churhes.
Workshop topics include : Children of Poverty. Our Challenge and Our Hope; Colorado Corrections System Junkyard or Salvage Operation ; Dollars for Defense : Dimes for
Development; Health Care Into the 90s : Prescription for
Improvement; Homelessness and Housing: A Moral Challenge; and P olitics of Food · The Paradox of Hunger in a
World of Plenty .

. I - llaca/DCA Photo

Assembled are the co-chairman and tHk force
members for Decisions '88, a workshop aimed at helping people select candidates in the 1988 prffldential.
From the left are Carolyn Hood, coordinator for pariah
social ministry of Catholic Community Services and co-

chairman of Decisions '88; Kay Bengston, director of
the Lutheran office of Governmental Ministries; Slater
Loretto Anne Madden, Colorado Catholic Conference,
and Sally Harms, state secretary of the Rocky Mountain Farmers Union.

Registration, including lunch , is $10; without lunch, $4.50;
for seniors or students, with lunch, the cost is $5.50. Make
checks payable to Decisions '88 and mail to P .O. Box 27698,
Denver , CO. 80227. For more information call 922-7164 or
935♦6886 .

"THE CATHOLIC HOUR"
WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 4

-- ~==
----Hosted by John Connors
Produced by:

>enver is
The proer under·
un once a
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DepL of Communications

* THE WAY HOME
* THE CHOICES WE FACE

* "FAITH
FR. MICHAEL MANNING
GOD,
IN
AND OTHERS"

OURSELVES
.

SUNDAYS
Channel
Channel
Channel
Channe l

12 4:00-5:00 p .m.
11 In Boulder, 4:00-5·00 p .m
42, United Cable, 4:00-5:00 p.m
10, Mlle HI Cable. 6:00 p.m

MONDAYS

Cha nnel 10. American Cable of Littleton. Thornton
and Wheat Ridge, 8:00 p m .

lff

~TION

f

" SICKNESS AND SIN"

TUESDAYS

Channel 10, American Cable of Thornton. 1 pm

WEDNESDAYS
Channel 10, American Cable of Littleton, 6 00 Pm

THURSDAYS
Channel 12, 4:00-5:00 p.m.
Channel 63, Cablevision of
Colorado Springs, 7·00 p.m.

r-Now
iiiiuaTETi'Pi"soF -,
I
f
Pr. Rldl ..,_.,• ..AD Appointment With Death"

I * VIDEOTAPE ... ,20.00 * AUDIOTAPE ... 95.00 I
I ENCLOSED IS MY CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
I

I = - - - -- - -- - - - - I
I ADDRES S _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ I
I MAIL TO: '"THE CATHOLIC HOUR"
I
I_ -~Jo_~_!~~_:_ei::.5~0~6- _J

DEDUCTIONS THE IRS

WON'T SQUAWK ABOUT
Being a single professional these days is great.
Except at tax time. Because if YoU don't have any
deductions, it's like the IRS says, "Give us all your
money" and you have to. What can you do?
The answer is to buy a home of your own. Not
just any home, buy a quality
single-family home, townhome
or condo from HUD. T hey're
affordable, have low down
payments and offer aJI the tax
benefits that come with owning any home. Plus, you can
choose from city locations,

suburban neighborhoods or in the mountains.
Just call J-800-443-4HUD. Or check out the HUD
Home ource, Saturdays in the News and Sundays
in the Post. You'll find listings, easy instructions,
buying tips, everything to help You buy
a HUD home. Home ownership
means saving on taxes like
never before. And no one will
say a thing.

HUD HM 'DIE HOME
FORYOU

~

@
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'Temptation'
a focus for
frustrations
PICKETS outsid e the Esquire Theater in Denver
demonstrate against the
showing of the film "The
Last T em pt ati on of
Christ." Signs included:
"Jesus la God. He did not
sin or lust," "Say no to
Temptation," "Jesus is
Lord God" and "Jesus
saved me."
Mark Beede/OCR Photo

Peace of Christ Center
Arthur and Nancy Maes, Directors
8383 Chase Drive
Arvada, Colorado 80003
422-7377

You and your family,
your friends and n eighbors
are invited to a
glorious birthday celebration.

\al

For:

Our Heavenly Mother, the Blessed Virgin Mary,
the Mother of God

Time:

1bursday, September 8, 1988, 7:00 p. m.

Place:

Spirit of Christ Catholic Church
7400 West 80th, Aroada, Colorado 80003
S.E. Comer of 80th and Wadsworth

NEW YORK (NC) - Many of the people who feel
threatened by the movie "The Last Temptation of Christ"
are using it as a focus for their frustrations over the
perceived " moral deterioration of American society," said
a U.S. Catholic Conference official
Richard H. Hirsch, USCC secretary of communication,
wrote about the implications of the movie, and the protests
it has generated, in the Aug. 20-27 issue of America magazine, published in New York by the Jesuits.
At a time when the U.S. bishops are pointing out major
challenges facing American society - nuclear weapons, the
economy, women's roles, homelessness, aborti~n. - _"it
seems almost bizarre that a low-budget, superf1c1al film
such as this could so excite Christians who seem untouched
by these seminal questions being posed by the bishops,"
Hirsch wrote.
Universal Studios' Aug. 12 release of director Martin
Scorsese's movie, which cost less than $7 million to m~ke,
was greeted by rallies, pickets, letter-writing campaigns
and threats of boycotts.
A belief that the media today " pose a serious threat to
Christian values" is one of the assumptions underlying the
protests, Hirsch said.
Commercial self-interest
What is clear, Hirsch wrote, "is that the media will
cater to whatever sells because they are dominated by
commercial self-interest: What television, for Instance, is
actually about Is delivering consumers to advertisers."
" If, indeed, the media perceived that shows based on
Christian moral standards are ' marketable,' programming
of that type would be produced in greater quantity," he
said.
Hirsch said petitions and boycotts are effective democratic tools when a group "can marshal a majority of
consumers to effect a change in the policies of a company
that has offended the values they hold sacred."
However, Hirsch wrote, attempts to suppress the offending material should not be made "unless it can be demonstrated that the product poses a clear and certain danger to
the common good."
Suppressing Ideas, movies or books in a democracy, he
said, " is not, as a general rule, an effective strategy to help
the society appreciate a particular group's value-related
concerns. The opposite tends to be the case."
Boycott beat way
Using a boycott seems to be the best way to counter
" The Last Temptation of Christ," Hirsch wrote, because
" theater owners are not in business to screen movies for
empty houses."
In a review of the film in the same Issue of America,
Jesuit Father Richard A. Blalte wrote, " Thanks to its
helpmates on the religious right, Universal got quite a bang
for its buck."
" How else would this dull, low-budget, pretentious little
film have merited a cover story in Time magazine?" asked
Father Blake, America's film reviewer and former executive editor.

ii:·e i11L 1ite you to com e celebrate Mass and a Rosary devo tio n in Our Lady's
honor /or her birthday.

We u 1ill have 1,000 w hite roses/ or the first 1,000 families which they will

place o n Our Lady's four-foot high, round pedestal.
,Hass and the Rosary devotion will be videotaped and mailed to Catholic
nrga nizations through the United States to helppromote Rosa1y devotions
O JI a regular basis, such as on all special days of Our Lady.
R .S. V P. Please call and confirm how many you will bring with you
( bn'ng a car full). Invite your relatives, friends, and neighbors, etc.
SPONSORED BY:
Spirit of Christ Parishioners
Knights of Columbus
World Apostolate of Mary (Blue Army)

Societies for the T.F.P.
Ambassadors of Mary
Legion of Mary
Curslllo Movement

D1st1nct1ve Memorials
Since 1912

Norman 's Memorials, Inc.
7805 W 441h Ave
Who.I Aoe,911. Colo 80033
422-3425

106 S Ma,n
Brtghlon COIO 90601
659·0◄8

1703 Ce<lar Ave
GrHley ColO 80631
353 8234
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Korea cardinal urges reunification
SEOUL, South Korea (NC) - Cardinal Stephen Kim of
eoul called for reunification of the divided Korean penin'Ula and urged North Korea to participate in the September
lympic games.
In an annual statement Aug. 15 marking the anniversary
f Korea's liberation from Japan in 1945, Cardinal Kim
ikened the 43 years of division endured by the Korean
ople to the suffering of the Israelites wandering in the
esert.

Single parents
Regis College and Rose Medical Center will sponsor
''The Single Parent Experience" Sept. 10 from 8:30
a.m. to 1 p.m . at the Regis College Loretto Heights
Campus, 3001 S. Federal.
Speakers will include doctors, a psychiatrist, legislative lobbyists, and a psychologist. Topics will include: balancing work with parenting, self-esteem and
legislation affecting single parents.
The $5 seminar fee includes a continental breakfast.
There will be discounts on day care for children more
than two and one-half years old at a licensed learning
center near the campus.
To register for the seminar and day care, if needed,
call 458-3544.

Irish-Americans
The first organizational meeting to establish a chapter of
e Irish American Cultural Institute in Denver will be held
ept. 15 at 7 p.m . at Most Precious Blood Parish Center,
200 S. Colorado Blvd.
James Rogers, director of operations for IACI of St. Paul,
inn., will be the keynote speaker.
For more information call Tom Gargan, 753-9317.

Singles Events
ile Hi Catholic Singles
Mile Hi Catholic Singles play indoor volleyball each
ednesday from 6:30 to 9 p.m . at McMeen Elementary
ool, 1000 S. Holly St. There are no set teams. The cost is
3, with discounts to m embers. Beginners are welcome.
The Mile Hi Catholic Singles bowling league begins its
eason Sept. Q, at 9 p.m . at Celebrity Spor ts Center, 888 S.
olorado Blvd. This is a mixed ha ndicap sanctioned league.
e cost is approximately $7 per week. For more informaion, call Rich, 733-9353.
outhweat Geneala Singles
On Sept. 2, at 7 p.m. at Light of the World Church,
uthwest Genesis Singles will present " How to be Single,
xua l, Satisfied, Yet Sanctified," by Dr . Werner K. Boos.
r . Boos is associate pastor a t Hosanna Lutheran Church, a
·censed clinical psychologist a nd has taught pastoral care
urses at St. Thomas' Seminary. Free babysitting is
vailable for children under 10 years of age. For more
formation, call Jackie, 795--0761, or Be tte, 978-0768.
rchdloceun singles
Archdiocesan Ministry to the Separa ted, Divorced and
idowed is sponsoring a " September Harvest Singles
ance" Sept. 17, at the Continental Inn, 2601 Zuni St., from
p.m .. to 1 a.m. The cost is $5 per person. Music wiU be
rovided by The Columbine Combo. Hors d'oeuvres, a lhollc and non-alcoholic beverages will be available. F or
ore information call Pat, 425-7317, or Ron, 422-7137.

ELCAR FENCE
O l NVt.. M

755-5211
CALL FOR FREE
COURTEOUS
ESTIMATE

He declared that genuine liberation is not something
oestowed but created by people in humble response to God's
will.
Roman Catholics number 2.3 million out of South Korea's
43 million people.
In an apparent reference to university student demonstrations demanding a role for students in the " reunification process," Cardinal Kim said that extreme radicalism and social revolution run counter to the process of
democratization.
He criticized South Korea's institutional violence and
urged the government of President Roh Tae Woo to cut the
web of hatred and systematic violence manifest in " black
lists" that companies use to terrorize workers struggling
for their rights.
The cardinal ended with a call for North Korean participation in the Olympic Games, scheduled to open in Seoul

Sept. 17, and with a plea for the release of hundreds of
prisoners of conscience in South Korean jails.
Many Catholics also think that the government's way of
handling the prisoners issue - only 36 political prisoners
were freed on Liberation Day - means that the problem
will not be resolved before the Olympics.
The same day that Cardinal Kim highlighted the futility
of violence as an avenue to political or social progress, riot
police and about 5,000 students clashed.
Police forcibly blocked the students from marching to the
North-South border, where they had hoped to talk with
North Korean students about reunification.
Several South Korean professors have said the r adicals estimated to number no more than 10,000 or 2 percent of the
whole student population - do not speak for all when they
call for an Olympic boycott if North Korea does not participate.

It's not just another one-shot deal.
Pepsi NBA Hotshot Is a complete
recre-'ltional program that runs in playgrounds from September to November
Pepsi-Cola, working with recreational
experts and the NBA. created a competition that tests speed, shooting, dribbling
and rebounding ability. Each youngster
competes against himself. Racing a 60second clock, he scores points by pumping In field goals and layups from marked
" Hotspots" around the court.
Everyone's a winner. The Peps, NBA
Hotshot program Is divided into six categories for boys and girls 9 to 18.
Top players will be aiming for the
nationally televised championship. But all
competitors receive attractive Pepsi NBA
Hotshot Certificates
In addIt1on, they will be ehg1ble for
trophies, I-shirts, and colorful sports
equipment.
Shoot for the natJonal champ1onshIp. If
you have a hot hand, you could advance
through the Pepsi/ NBA Hotshot Regional
and National Playoffs. These exciting
events are held during halftime of NBA
games in a different NBA city each year.
More than 2½ million Pp,psi/ NBA Hotshot
participants. From inner cities to the
suburbs to small towns. over 2½ million
youngsters competed in more than
10,000 playgrounds Over 1,500 youth
organizations ran Peps11NBA Hotshot
programs.
Boys and girls can sign up. The
Pepsi' NBA Hotshot Program Is an ongmal. And every year It gets bigger, better
and more exciting than ever. If you're a
boy or girl between the ages of 9 and 18,
be sure to sign up w ith a participating
school or recreational organization.
How youth organizations can get
In on the action. The Pepsi 1 NBA Hotshot
Program is open to schools and all
community youth organizations For
complete 1nforma11on on how this highly
flexible program can be aimed at your
spec1f1c recreational needs, contact
Marketing Service Manager,
Pepsi-Cola Bottling Company of Denver
3801 Brighton Boulevard,
Denver, CO 80216: phone 292-9220

ICSll ~~
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Adult reading classes
to begin Sept. 12

■
I
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Sept. 12 and 13. cl.a11es are held 1D
neighborhood leanatng centers tbroupout

OUR PEOPLE
MAKE THE DIFFERENC~
We ,....-,e \he r ight lo 11m11 ....,anl111N on all Item• .
Pric•• good WednHd■y, Auguet 31 through Tue■d■y, Soptember 8, 11188.

BONELESS BEEF TOP SIRLOIN
••

Metro Deaver and la Castle Rock. Interested adults can attend classes morntq s or eventngs and may register any
dme tbroupout the year.
Courses offered Include balllc readtng1
spelllq , wrl11ng a nd math; GED (high
school eqaivalency diploma) preparation; Engllsb for speakers of other Ian•

Generic lean beef

Sacred Heart Retreat House at Sedalia will begin a
monthly offering of days for prayer, quiet, sharing and
Eucharist Sept. 8. Jesuit Father Josef Venker will treat the
theme " Creation Centered Prayer."
The cost of the day is $12. The day begins at 9:30 a .m.
and ends a t 2:30 p.m. Call 688-4198 for reservations.

Time Out For Friendship
from St. Joan of Arc's Parish will sponsor a women's
one-day retreat Sept. 10 in
the church basement. The
retreat, "Called to be
Faithfilled Women," will be
presented by Sister Agnes
Ann Gardt. It will begin at
8:30 a .m . Mass and end with
a prayer service at 2:30
p.m . There is a $5 registration fee, which includes
lunch. For information call
Ditta, 431-6829, or Cathy,
420-7934.

lb.
RIBEYE STEAKS
Generic lean beef

SAVE 1.40 lb.

1~4

20

Bethlehem
Activities
Adult ministry
The adult ministry at the Bethlehem Center will conduct
a weekend on " Healing the Pain of Conflicts" Sept. 16-18.
For reservations call Kathleen Krieger, the promoter,
420-6325, or the Bethlehem Center, 451-1371 . The donation is
$48. Personal effects should be brought. Sign-in is at 7: 30
p.m . Friday. It will end after the 1:30 p.m . liturgy Sunday.
The spiritual director is Bethlehem Father Anton J. Borer.
There will also be other speakers.

AFFORDABLE HOUSING FOR SENIOR CITIZENS

OPEN 24 HOURS
LABOR DAY

98

1

Learning Source, 892-8(00.

Monthly prayer days

Women's
one-day
retreat

BONELESS BEEF

paaes; clti&ensbip; and job readmeH
aklllt pre.-raJloli.
vo1u1eer tutors are alao needed to
provide wtrucilon in tbe program. No
prior teaclllo, experience lt necessary
and a free tutor tralnfn& Hsslon wm be
held Sep1. '1 and 8, and mODtbly there,
after. Opeulq s are now avallable for
tutortng poeUloDB 1n both morning and
evening claHes.
For more information, call the Adult

Tbe Adult Learnilll Source will bep n
reat1uadoa for It• fall semester classes

GUA DALUPE SENI O R H OUSI G
D ENVE R. COL O RADO
0 32ND STR EET AT QU IVAS

. ':" new rcsidt:ntial a partment community designed with comfortable
hv1ng features fo r :.eniors 62 yea rs o f age and older and handicapped
persons as de fi ned by the Department of Housing and Urhan Developme nt.( H UD)
Renta l rates will be les!> than 30'¥ of a djusted mvnthl v income for
eligi hle applicants. There arc 36 one-bedroom apartrm.'n.h . Unit~ a rc
des igned to accom modate handicappe d per,on~ .

lb.

. Each air condit!oncd unir come~ complc~c wi th carper. cooking range.
dis posal, a nd refrigerator. C"onvcn1cnt on-\llC luundrv cqu1pmcnr will he
available. _A recreatio n room is a lso provided.
·

r---------------------------------,

..

Interested persons a rc urged to ohtain an applica tton a~ ,oon as
possihlc by visiting:

Community De\'elopment Agency
1425 Kalamath S treet
Den\'er, CO 80204

Del Norte De\'elopment
477-4774 ; 433-0924

or writing tn:
GUADA L U PE SEN IOR H OUSI NG
c/o f oundation Pro perty Management
ANCIANO TOW ERS APA RTME TS
227 N. Ure AY,.
MontroH, CO. 8 1401

ICE CREAM PEPSI
can.in. ,,..

Top Fr•t. Vanilla, chocolate, neapolttan,
black
chocol•t• chip, tudg• -1r1,
mint chocolate chip and atrawbeny revel.
Regular price 1.IO

_,nut,

Half gallon

Pepal, Mountain Dew, lllee or
Mandarin Onnge Sllce (alN avallable In

•111 llavon>

Regular ptfoe 2.H
I pack/ 12 OL NM

29
4 1r

•

L---------------------------------~
Selection criteria and eligihility will he governed hv cs tahli~hed HUD
regu la tions. H UD inco me limits of $ 13.850 a nd $ I 5.800 arc ~cl fo r o ne
a nd two member househo lds. Appltcatio n, will be procc,scd o n a fir~t
rece ived: first cons idered basis. Gu..idalupc Senior Apartment, is cxpcetcu
to o pen tn t he Fall of 1988 ;ind markering i~ unuerway now! Act now for a
be lier opport unity to l.ccurc u hrund new apa rtment at a re nt vo u ca n
affo rd.
l:.qual lfo us rng Opportunir v
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RITE YOUR OWN TICKET TO THE
ENVER SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

~~f\\ON~o~

~

f

SUN
2:30

.eded to
am. No
~tary
wlll be
y there•

SEPT SEPT
17
18

Ible for

lng and

1e Adult
OCT
1

rill begin a
;haring and
'ill treat the

OCT
2

OCT
16

it 9:30 a.m.

FRI
6:30

SAT

PHILIPPE ENTREMONT, Conduclor/Pianisl
KATIA ANO MARIELLE LA BEQUE, Duo-l'ianisls
Berlioz - Lt! C •.1rnc1\ ,1 I Rum.-11n
Bartok-Con,._•rh, for rwo P1,1no!'t ~,nd rercu-.,~u•n
Rach -Cnncerlo forThrc,· r,.1n11,
No. I ind minor, BWV l()(,J
S lrauss--Su1lt> from '' Der Ru,cnMv<1lll'r"

JAN
12

JAN
13

JAN

8:00

S UN
2:30

Ravel- Conu:-rtu fur rh1no m D ~ IJJnr

OCT
29

JAN

JA N
21

19

HB

FEB

2

1
.

~[8

PHILll'PEE TREMONT, Conductor
JOH ALER, Tenor
OENVl:R SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA & CHOR US
Berlioz-Requu:m, Op. 5

1 (8
4

ILB
18

lb

JAMFS SEDAR ES, Conductor
CH O- LIANG I IN, Violinist
Mo.1.art-0\'l'rhHl' tu Dtt• 1-nlhlhrun>,:,HJi..
d1,_•mScr.1d"
Prokof icv-( 011 ..·1,_•rtu f+..lr Vu--.lm '-=,l 2 in
g nllnl>f, Up. I>1
Debus,y- Pd1t,•'>u1t,•
f-la_rdn- <., mph,,nv N,!.:.._47 1n L \,!.11m
f[B

19

NEEME JARVI, Conductor
Criei;-lw,, fl,•gia, \,l,•1,>dw,, L) p l -l

will conduct
ept. 16-18.

.e promoter,
~ donation is
In is at 7: 30
1rgy Sunday.
.o n J. Borer.

DEC
3

DEC
10

s

JAN
7

•n

DEC
4

DEC
11

JAN

blc
__,l__..J...._

8

S IXl l:N I HRLI\/G, Conduc lor
[ I \l,\ROLIVEIRA, Violinis t
D vorak-C .um ,11.1 llh,:rtuH.: t.>p. '':!
5ibeliu.s- ClmL ... rlo tur \'o.1hn 1n J nlmnr <. >p
8 ,utok-L on~l' rl• • 11 lr <)n:h'-- ,1 r.,

PH ILIPPE E TREMONT, Conductor
JOSEPH ANTON SWENSEN, Violinist
S travinsky - The Fairy·,
Dl\erl1m,•nr.•
S h osta k ovich -Violin Con,crl(> ,,, :! in
c-sharp minor, Op 12'1
Tchaikovsky-Svmphon1 \,:11 2 inc- n11nor,
Op
17,_
" Little
Ru~sian"
__._
__:_,_
_

OCT

OCT

7

8

NOV

NOV
19

MAR

..

in

I

MAR
23

MAR

APR
I

30

APR
2

15

13

II

j

-

J1\N
28

lb

"1EWTO WAYI A'-ID, Conductor
J\.-p, m th._, "i\rthur J wJlt•r R, ,,t11n Pup,
lril\.htuH1

I

II

t

C HUC K MANGIO E
I Thl.' t.r"mm\ /\,,.L1rtl• \\ 1nn1ng JLl.t../ ~r,:at

20

2

3

JlJ E JUNE
17
lb

I

-

18

Berlioz- ~) mp mn 11, F.,n1,1,1tqui>. Op 1-1

MAY
27

-i

'\.1• h mt. n11nor

PHILIPPE ENTREMONT, Conductor
ANDREI GAV RI LOV, Pianist
Rouse- Bump
Rachmaninoff-L1.mo..•rto ft1r P1'-1n\1 '\:v 2

or

lt1rn1ly

t.' l'llrL'

HB

19

PHILIPPE ENTREMON f, Conduc lor
Drattell- ~\URL D PRf\lffRE
Berlioz F,l"~rpt-., frc.•m R,,mc.•ut.'l lulll~lk"

1n (' minnr~

MA)'
25

I

MAY IMAY

PHILIPP( ENTlffMONT, Conductor/ Pianist
Berl ioz- Rol> R,,v
Moz.art-Cunc1.•r·te1 for P,ano '\,'o .!"l 111
I\ \IJJur, 1-. -1.'\S
Ravel- L~ h.1mbl•au Jl• Coupl!nn
Hindemith-\le t'-1morpho..,1..•.., tH Th1..·n11..•.., bv \\-l•bt..•r

"T"I

Al'R

MITCH MILLER
C...rn>; 1n the '-l'\\' 'r,·,u \, 1th \l11,,,, h

JUNE JU"l[

\.1AR MAR
2-1
25

I

J...,~,·

--CAETA"1O D[LOGU, Conductor

I Bruckner-..,vmphdn\

DEC

L

D •lli, rr;1i;1c

CJ

- - -- --

J,..[[TH BRION PORTRA) S
JOI-I PHILIP SOUSA
I h._• C't.lld mu,1\. ol tht.• ~rt.·L11 ~ou,.,
4
MAR MA~ NEWTO WAYLA'\10,Conduc-lo
_ r_ _ __
17
18
DENVER SYMPHONY ORCMfSTR \ C HO RUS
1 hl' bt.•l, 1\·t.•d ... hU\\ IU11\.' "" t t R1t.. h ,HJ Rn J ,tc.·r,
~
;-AIR I APR MARVl'-IIAJ\ILISCH
7
S
rh, nh1\·1~ rnu,H. \, 1✓,ud
l~ 11,~-.,, h1, un1quL',t,leto _D_,._n_, _.,_, _ _ _ _ __ ,
10

-i---

'vlAR . MAR
11 1 12

r

f fEB

0\ orak-C...,11nu:rh• h •r Vu,l,111, dh• ,n
t, n11n,>r, Op 114
Schubert- "l,·mph,,n\ '\.o .t 111, n11nur

MAR

POP GOTHE BEATLES
NCWTON WAYLAND, Conduc lor
1'.t.•w ,1r<.· ht.•...,tr,1I ,Hrc.1ng1...•mt.•nh. ttl UII\ u nh.'
u._•,itll~... mu,ic.
CHRISTMAS POI'S
DUAL WOLFE, Conduclor
\ t:t.'h..'br,1tmn ot C.:hn~tm,1, hn tht.

31

2i

IVAN MORAV EC, Pianist
\'\.cbcr -0\,·rtlirl.' h' \1i"t.•run
'vlendelssohn '>1 mphon\" ~" l 111 ,1 n,11,\,r,
Op ¼. "'>«Itch
Br.1hms - <.on,l'rlo lot Pi,1nu \.p .:!. 1n fl· H\,1t

M ICHEL LEGRAND, Pianist
P I-IILIPPEE TREMONT, Conductor
r\\ U l· rench lcgt.•nd~ II'\ .1 grL''-1t pt•"'ti ,rm.in~t...• _

DEC
17

I

IJ"

STEVE ALLEN
1\ night with ,l n1m1c .1nd mu-,1c.1I }-;l'muc-,,

ov

DEC
30

-rt

US WEST POPS CONCERTS

26

16

MAR MAR CAETANO DELOGU, Conduclor
4
5
\/ATA';,HA GUT \.IA'\I, Cellisl
Ro,"ini (.) \l r turi • t11 r,,n1,.rc.•d1

2

18

DEC

TGAETANO DELOGU, Conduc lor

\L~,r Op

~

S IXTEN EHRLINC, Conductor
BENNY KIM , Violinist
ERIC KIM, Cellist
Brahms- Ac.,d,•rni< F,•,tl\,ll l1\crlun.· L)p ~ti
Brahms-Conc<'rtO for V1uhn and \ 1<>lnnu·llu
in a minnr. Op. 10:?. "Dnubl<?'
N ielsen-S1'mphon1 ~o ; l >r ,t i
S IXTEN EH RLING, Conductor
MARK PESKA OV, Violinist
Beethoven-S1mphom \.o. b"' I \,l,11,ir
Op. 68, "Pa~lorale"
Lalo-Symphontl' E~pai;n,,J., Op 2 1
Ginastera-Smte fr,Jnt ~-r,1nllmlii''

F[B r- ~EB
25
2b

23

STANISLAW SKROWACZEWSKJ, Conductor
PHILIPPE BIANCONI, Pianist
Beethoven-Cor,olan Ovl'rtu'l'. Op o:?
Schumann-Con..:~rto for P1,1nt\ 1n d m 1n,1r t 1p ; 1
BrahmS-5) mphom i\o ,I 111 , , ~ • " Op 4 ~

1ccJ
__.__

1(8

YOAVTALMI , Conductor
DENVER SYMPHON)' ORCHESTRA CHORUS
J .C. 8ach-S1•mphony in E-I-IM \l.i11>r l1p '"· \;u
Haydn-Symphom N,,. 93 in O \,l,11ur
Mourt- Vesp~r'-1t..~ ~,l<'nrn!~ de Cunfo...,or f..... l"\4

NOV
12

SAT
8:00

OV
25

1

KENNETI-IJEAN, Conductor
CARTER BREY, Cellist
Draltell-S,•,vgy
Tchaikovsky:_V.,nallun~on at<,,_.,._., Th" "''-' \ )p 13
O vorak-S) mphuny l\:o (, in D \~••r. L)p bl._ l_

NOV
5

FRI
8:00

Berns tein- Thl• ,\,_;l'<'I An,wty

PHILIPPE ENTREMONT, Conductor
VLADIMIR FELTSMAN, Pi•nis t
S travinsky-F,1nfarc for a '\J,•w Thc,Hr.•/
Sd,crzo a la Rll"t>/Circu, r,,1~~
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PATRICK CONNOLLY, Violist
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D 99.5 FM is the official media sponsor of the Denver Symphony Orchestra 1988·89 Classical Season.
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Price Area 1
Orchestra I (Row, F-11)
Orche,1rn 2 & 3
Dress Circle I & 2
Mt>zza nin,:, 4 & 7

Price A rea J
Mcu.,nin<' I & 3
Ring3 &4

JD
,nc

ir~I

ICU

,r a

~an

DISCOUNT TICKET PRICES ARE IN BOLO TYPE ABOVE
THE REGULAR S INGLE-TICKET P RICES

SEATING AREAS FOR
BOETTCHER CONCERT HALL

Price Area 2
Orchestra I (Row, C-E)
Me7.zamne 2, 5, b & II

___...

Tickct,1Villbc1s~ut'd1>n.1fir<l-C1)nlt',fir,t-,cr.v,•t,,,-",'•'~"1vo urnrd~rinc,1rl\
Allow l01u l4daysfordeliveryol yourl1ckt>ts

SERIES

PRICE !

Classical
Evenings

21.25

Class ical
Malinees
Ca,;ual
Classics ·

15.30

Pops
Concerts
Young
People's

Price Area 4

PRICE2
17.00
2000
13.60
lb 00
10.63
12 .50

2~ 00
111 00
10.63
12 50

20.40

17. 00

8.50

PRICE4
8 .50
10.00
6.80
8 00

8.50

I0.00
11.90

2000

24 00

PRICE3
11.90
14.00
10.20
12.00

I0.00
8.50

1400

l000

/\II Seats $4 . 25, Regular Price S5.00

Friday Night ClassicJI Con certs (Six Con certs)
Are Casual Classics, Formerly T.G . 1.F.

P.irqud

Rin I &2

r1

ORDER FOUR OR MORE CONCERTS ANO SAVE15~.
CONCERT
SEATING
PRICE
TOTAL
SERIES
AREA
PER SEAT
SEATS
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Classical
Evenings
Cl•ssical
Matinees
Casual
C lassics
Pops
Concerts
Young
People's

All Seats

Al I 'I Al IN<, ISSUIIJ~CTlO
11\AII ABII IIY A',I> WILi \AK, " '
f'I K~ORMA'-ll Al I ,\Klhl~ k
l'KCl<,RAMS ~l'BJfCf TO ti tANGL
NllRtFUNI)', NIH\~IIA:St.l~
I Ill~ Ol"'OUNl ,nr \Al II) WITH
A'1) OT! II RON. Ol '11 0 11 ~R

4.25
TOTAL
HANDLING C H ARGE
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE

9

o~~ : ~ r o ! ~c£ ! ~ ~ ~slingabove.
/
appropriate spacN indicate the number of seats you are ordering for the dale~ and Ihm,, you have chosen.
m the concert hall diagram, fflect your sealing ar-ea . Prices for specific ro_nccrh and
g areas are lls trd. Use thes.? prices to calculate lhe 1otal rosl of your 15•; d,scount p•cl..age
. out lht ordrr form and rr lurn the e nlire ad to lhe Denver Symphony Orchestra.
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Payment M~thod
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Whether or not pornography is wrong

By James Breig
ff you have trouble making your mind up about whether
or not pornography Is wrong, Joseph Reilly, Jr., the new
national director of Morality in Media, can resolve the issue
by asking you one simple question : " How do you feel when
you drive through a city's porno district?"
That sleazy feeling results from porno's nature, he argues, a nature which he wants more people to confront and
put an end to.
"Every caring parent should join us, " he told me during
a recent phone conversation. " They should be knocking
doors down to ask if they have to be plagued by this stuff.
They don't. And I'm surprised more feminists don' t join us.
This stuff degrades humanity as a whole, but it bas a
special impact on women."
When Mr. Reilly talks about " this stuff," he's referring to
the $9-billion-a-year porno industry which now includes
magazines, films, home videos, " dial-a-porn" phone services and other outlets.
" Kids have trouble growing up with a healthy sense of
sexuality today," says the father or seven. "Sexuality is a
gift from God to be used properly. Obscenity and por-

Tuned in
nography run full lilt with an ax in hand to decapitate that
healthy sense of sexuality."
Fighting obscenity
Mr. Reilly secceeds the late Jesuit Father Morton Hill as
national director of MlM, a New York-based, interfaith
effort to fight obscenity through the courts and other legal
methods.
Mr. Reilly, who grew up in Jackson Heights, New York,
comes to the position after careers in human resource
management with private firms, in politics, and in Church
work as the founding executive director of the Massachusetts Catholic Conference.
Like most men, he can recall a childhood incident involving pornography.
" I was a seventh or eighth grader,'' he said , " and we
were playing CYO baseball one day. Some kid showed up
with an explicit photo. I remember it was like a thunderbolt. We were all aghast."
His reaction reflects that era (the Forties) and his "respectful" neighborhood, he believes. "Those were different
times. My children had a hugely more difficult time growing up with the social and moral cha nges which occurred in
the Fifties and Sixties. While some of it was good - the
civil rights movement and the good side of the women's
right campaign - that was more than counter-balanced by
the deterioration in society. The tolerance level on what is
decent and acceptable on TV or in newspapers and magazines is not as high as it was 25 years ago."

• • Do You Have * *
C hronic Obstructive Lung Disease,
Emphysema, C hronic Bronchitis?
The Webb-Waring Lung Institute at the University of
Colorado Health Sciences Center is looking for patients
to test a medication for the treatment of bronchospasm.
Individuals who participate will receive $300 at the end
of the study. QuaJlficatlons are:
A) Over 40 years of age
Interested persons
B) Be a current or former smoker
should call:
C) Noc using supplemental oxygen
270-7912

Objectionable
The result is what Mr. Reilly terms "a huge proliferation
of horrible, nauseating, objectionable material." To turn

that tide back, he believes, will require several steps.
"If we could get all the prosecutors to enforce the existing statutes against obscenity,'' he said, "we could begin to
raise people's taste. Sensitivity to indecency would follow,
and family and community standards would go up."
Getting prosecutors to act, he continued, requires that the
public press them and that they know how to proceed with
the cases, two actions whlch MIM can help with. The group
maintains a clearinghouse of information on obscenity Jaw
at the National Obscenity Law Center.
In addition to getting prosecutors to act, he sees the need
for people to lose three Impediments to success: their
ignorance on the subject, "a sense of defeat before even
trying" and the notion that pornography is a victimless
crime.
"It's not victimless," he asserts. " People act out the evil
fantasies that come from this slimy source. People need to
think more about what obscenity includes: bestiality, kiddie
porn, Incest."
Anyone who contacts Morality in Media (at 475 Riverside
Drive, New York, NY 10115) will receive material about the
organization's activities and will be Invited to join. Members receive a newsletter. educational materials and information about starting local chapters.
Mr. Remy encourages more people to join MIM because
" pornography is powerfully dangerous stuff and it must be
responded to with strength."
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Comic to perform
at Arapahoe College

-

Arapahoe Community College will present a comedy
cabaret featuring Michael Floorwax on Sept. 6 at 7:30 p.m.
Floorwax has performed all over America , including Denver and shared the spotlight with Billy Crystal, Roseanne
Barr, Louie Anderson, Jay Leno and Harry Anderson. Doors
open at 7 p.m.
1n addition, jazz pianist, Pete r Kater will perform at the
college on Sept. 8 at 7 p.m. Kater has recorded seven
albums, five scores for PBS TV specials, two Broadway
plays, top recognition on the jau charts and a n upcoming
national tour. Admission prices to both shows are $4 for the
general public, $2 with an A.C.C. identi.fication. Advance
tickets go on sale, Aug. 29 at the school in room M250. For
more information .and reservations call 797-5674.

LABOR DAY SPECIAL
All Sammer Clothing 1/2 Price
All PEPSI Products
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REPAIRING & REPOLI SHING
7 89-1 856

3110 S . Platte River Or.
Englewood, Colo. 101 10
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Park Avenue Tower
presents

''Feeling Fit Day''
FREE TO SENIORS
FASCINATING
INFORMATION ON
STAYING FIT!

1/

The Catholic Hour
" The Catholic Hour" Sundays 4 to 5 p.m., KBKI-TV,
Channel 12 and Thursdays 4
to 5 p.m . This week, Sept. 4
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and 8 will feature "The Way
Home," The Choices We
Face, "Sickness and Sin,''
and Father Michael Manning, "Faith in God, Ourselves, and Others."
"The Catholic Hour" is
also seen Sundays at 4 p.m .
on Channel 11 in Boulder, at
4 p.m. on ChaMel 42 on
United Cable and at 4 p.m .
and ChaMe l 10 on Mlle Hi
Cable at 6 p.m. Also, on
Mondays at 8 p.m. on
Channel 10 on American
Cablevision of Littleton,
Thornton and WheatRidge,
Tuesdays at 1 p.m. on
Channel 10 on American
Cable of Thornton, Wednesdays at 6 p.m . on Channel 10
on American Cable of Littleton and Thursdays at 7
p.m . on Channel 63 on Cablevision o f Colorado
Springs

Pray
for

Vocations!

HAS ANYBODY SEEN
M Y JOGGING SHOES?

'
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Park Avenue Tower 1s Denver's complete retircmenc
community offering luxury reciremcnc living, assisted
living, or simple aparrment renral a1 prices that really
make sense. On Thursday, September 29, Park Avenue
Tower will present a free three-part seminar and hght
lunch- Feeling Fit Day will fearure s1ate-of-rhe-art exercise techniques and valuable fitness information
presented by three prominent professionals:
10:00 a.m. - Bonne Pendle to n , YMCA
"Low Impact Exercisc'!...Demons1rmed poolside
b, YMCA Seniors and S111ff.
11:30 a.m. - Lunch
1:00 p.m. - Dr. Greg Gutie rres, Sage Senior C linic
'"The Importance of Physical Fitness"

HX) p.m

Mark G rimm, Consultant, Field of
Aging
"Feelings for Ficness'!...Tht' rmporwncc of
menral drspoJUron on well hi:rng.

Call 298-8800 TODAY for a
FREE rcacrvation ! - Space is lrm1reJ!
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Traditions upheld at Little Pepina's
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By Christine Capra
Register Staff

Upholding the traditions o_f the neighborhood, Little
Pepjna's in north Denver continues to serve hearty Italian
fare at affordable prices. Tucked away on the same corner
the restaurant has occupied for 50 years, Little Pepina's
remains a favorite of repeat customers and newcomers
alike.
Richard Blick took over a s owner and chef seven years
ago, but has kept the same consistency the restaurant is
famous for.
The heavy decor of red velvet and tables placed close
together only add to the ambiance of the restaurant, reminiscent of grandmothers diningroom.
Immediately upon being seated, a basket of piping hot
Italian garlic bread is served to munch on while you mull
over the extensive dinner menu .

Main entrees
We began our meal with the soup, pasta fagioli, a thick
mixture of pork and beans and a salad of crisp lettuce. The
list of main entrees seem endless drawing from a variety of
food groups.
Choosing among the pasta selections can be difficult. I
decided on baked manicotti, firm pasta tubes stuffed with
seasoned ricotta cheese. It was sprinkled with parmesan
and parsley finishing off this full bodied meal.
In addition to the manicotti, they offer several fettucine
dishes including fettucine pescatore for $11.95. The flat
spinach noodles are topped with shrimp. mussels, scallops
and bluefish then covered in a creamy pink sauce. Other
favorites include linguini in red clam or shrimp sauce and
tortellini panna served in a creamy alfredo sauce .
Chicken entrees are also abundant and we sampled the

.Eating Out
polio danielle for $13.95. The chicken breast is cooked to
perfection and topped with tasty prosciutto and cheese
providing a unique contrast of salty and cheesy flavors. The
chicken is served on a bed of rice and garnished with
carrots, brocolli pearl onions and bell pepers.
Chicken entrees
Other chicken entrees include polio almondine orange for
$12.50 The baked chicken is glazed with Grand Marnier
sauce and almonds or polio florio served with peppers,
mushrooms and tomatoes for $11.95.
On the seafood side, we opted for the shrimp parisian for
$13.95. The large shrimp are coated in garlic and butter
with a touch of lemon, white wine and tomato all served on
a bed of linguini. The shrimp were tender and flavored to
perfection. The Italian treatment of the fish dish was ex•
citing and interesting.
If none of those foods appeal to your senses, try one of
their many veal entrees or beef dishes. Cotoletti veneto is a
combination of veal medallions and baby bay scallops in
bianco sauce with a tinge of lemon for $13.95 or cotoletti
saltimbocca for $14.95. The veal medallions are layered
with spinach, egg, prosciutto and cheese sauteed with
mushrooms in a sherry wine sauce.
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To celebrate the Dr. Seuss exhibit coming to the Children's Museum in September, the Wellshire Inn Restaurant
has planned a " Breakfast with The Cat in the Hat," for
Sept. 10. Adults and children are invited to join The Cat in
the Hat and storyteller. Angel Vigil , for breakfast and
storytime at the restaurant on South Colorado Boulevard
and Hampden Avenue.
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(Beverage Not Included)
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Senior's Housing & Health
Columbus Day
All Soul's (Halloween)
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3000 S Federal B lvd
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$VAIL AT A VALUE$
SUMMER LODGING
Located in Vall Village
• Heated Outdoor Poot • Prtvate 8alcontes Overlook v1n Mountain & Grove
Creek • Free Parking • Maid & Linen Service • All Un11., t-tave FuO Kitchens
a Are Complelely Fu rnished • Color TV • Launa,y Facilltles • I
C11lldren lo 18 FREE • Pels Are Nol Permlted
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The exhibit, "Dr. Seuss From Then To Now,'' opens at
the Children's Museum on Sept. 14 and runs through Oct. 16.
A collection of the works of Theodor Geisel, the renowned
Dr. Seuss, includes books. magazine illustrations, political
cartoons. advertising drawings, and drawings for film and
television shows.
Cost for Breakfast with The Cat in the Hat at the Wellshire Inn is $10 for adults and $6 for children under 12, and
includes breakfast, storytime and entry in the drawing for
autographed Dr. Seuss books. Tax, gratuity_and a $1_donation to the Children's Museum are also included m the
price
Space 1s limited and reservations for 9, 9: 30, 10, and 10:30
a .m. seatings will be taken. Call 759-3333 for reservations.

Hostesses
Marl<etlng
Orckr FIiiers
Personnel Counselors
Product Demonstrators
Public Relatlons
Purchasing
Sales

• Telemarketing
• Typists

• General Warehouse

VELLA' S PIZZERIA & RESTAURANT

UT-Ill OR
TAKE OUT

Now accepting applications for
•
•
•
•
•

premises and unique in their own way. My favorite is the
zuccata for $2.95. A combination of a layer of pound cake
with Grand Marnier covers layers of chocolate mousse with
Courvoisier, truffles and vanilla mousse topped with toasted
almonds and Amaretto. The concoction is a delight to the
senses. For the slightly more ordinary, they offer Italian
cheesecake for $3.25. Ricotta cheese is baked with almonds
and liqueurs with a different fresh flavor every week.
If none of those suit your sweet tooth they serve a pas try
cannoli for $2.95 or spumoni ice cream. The Italian delight
is e nhanced with bits of fruit and pistachio nuts.
In addition to the dinner, Little Pepina's serves lunch.
Many of the same entrees are available at a reduced price.
Pasta dishes are $5.95, veal for $6.95 and seafood for $6.95.
Some of the house specialties include eggplant Sorentino for
$6.95 and beef canneloni for the same price.
For reservations which are recommended in the small
restaurant call 477-3335. Dinner is served daily and IUI"{~
Monday through Friday. Little Pepina's is located at 3400
Osage and private parties are welcome.

Dessert a must
Dessert is a must at Little Pepina's. All are made on t.he

Cat in the Hat for breakfast
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refers to a lack of understanding that can be traced to a
deeper cause of a heart (the will among the Hebrews was
symbolized by the heart) stubborn to hear God in the ways
He chose to reveal Himself.
Susan M. Andrade, of Northglenn is working at
When Jesus is about to cure a deaf mute, He takes him Benedictine College, Atchison, Kans. as a public relations
aside from the crowd as if to indicate that dumbness is intern. Andreade began in May 1988 and will continue
characteristic of the crowd and that the deaf-mute must working in the department through the school year, gaining
leave them to become open to faith.
knowledge and experience in word processing, newswriting,
We notice that when Jesus heals He shows a great sensi- advertising, layout and design, and composing a weekly
tivity for the sick person. Jesus never has one or two computerized newsletter. This fall she will be a senior,
" formulas " that He uses impersonally - every word and pursuing a dual degree in Spanish and journalism with
gesture is said and done to encourage faith and hope in the concentrations in both print and broadcasting. Andrade is a
sick person. In healing the deaf, words are secondary. We 1985 graduate of Holy Family High School and is the
see here, in the healing of the deaf mute, that gestures daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Andrade.
"He
put His fingers into his ears," " He spat and touched
•••
By Father John Krenzke
His tongue" - are significant of Jesus' will to work for
Jesus journeys through the coastal cities of Tyre and wholeness. The use of hands - " fingers, " "touch" - not
Sidon - Gentile territory on the frontiers of Lebanon - in only show love, but also the necessity to work with God's
order that the gift of salvation be extended to Gentiles as gifts for the building up of the community.
well as Jews. This salvation is not only a gift, but also a
Pilgrim statues of Our Lady of Fatima, sponsored by the
Jesus also "looks up to heaven." This is a gesture of
judgment.
thanks and praise which the deaf mute could easily observe. Ambassadors of Mary, will be at the following plcct:s the
of Sept.3-10:
There are frequent occasions in the Bible where initiation Since Mark retains the original Hebrew word, "ephphatha," week
HOLY ROSARY, Denver: Coretta Hogan, 455 Wright St.,
we
may
realize
its
importance,
in
the
church's
use
of
this
to faith is presented through the Image of a cure from
111, Lakewood; MT CARMEL, Denver: Leroy Schroeder,
d!Jffibness. Christ's many cures of deaf mutes are all signs word and the accompanying gestures as part of the present 11039 West 65th Wy., Arvada; ST. LOUIS', Louisville: Be(and
ancient)
ritual
of
Baptism.
or the advent (coming) of the Messianic times. At the end In the Genesis creation story, the author tells us that God cky Quinones, 610 So. Public Rd., 19, Lafayette;
of the gospels, the sending of the apostles to bring the word
ASSUMPTION, Welby: John DeLeon, 7251 Worley Or.,
to the world can also be seen as an opening of their tongues spoke and it (creation) was so and it was good. Jesus is a Westminster; ST. THOMAS MORE'S, Englewood: Clara
hears
and
speaks.
new
creation;
He
speaks
and
the
man
<Pentecost event).
God continues in Jesus what He began and intended in Lou Bascom, 870 S. Harrison St., Denver; NOTRE DAME,
The cure here is teaching us what a blessing faith is, for Genesis - that man and woman reflect His image. Jesus Denver: Ida Montoya, 400 Tennyson, Denver; ST. MJ.
in the Old Testament, dumbness was equated with lack of was the only one who ever was what Adam was intended to CHAEL'S, Aurora: Rolly Guevara, 2692 So. Quintero Way,
Aurora.
faith. On more than one occasion, Mark points out that the be - a clear reflection of God. By grace - thank God For more information call 322-6009.
crowd bas ears that hear not the eyes that see not. This we are able to reflect God too.
-

Sundays
Gospel

23rd Sunday of the Year
Mark 7: 31-37

Business Digest

The Andean Shop and
Gallery, imports from the
Andes, has relocated in Larimer Square, from the
Courtyard of the Bull and
Bear to the New Avenue of
Shops.
Owned and operated by
Tim and Lucia Crawfurd,
the shop has been in business for eight years (four
years in Larimer Square),
and specializes in clothing
and crafts from the Andean
countries of South America.
Lucia Crawfurd is from
Peru.
The Crawfurds are direct
importers of all their merchandise, and take regular

ADULT CHILDREN
OF ALCOHOLICS
• 16 wk. Program
with ciriculum
• Group facilitator
a recovering ACA
• 9 yrs. counseling
experience
• Limited Space

CAPPI BLACK,
CAC Ill

buying trips to South America.

•••
The Colorado Society to
Prevent Blindness is selling
giant fortune cookies, each
25 times larger than a
standard fortune cookie and
weighing a full pound apiece, as a new form of
greetings , similar to
candygrams and floral bouquets.
FortuneGrams, as the
cookies are caJled, are
dipped in white chocolate
and almonds and carry a
personal message inside
from the sender.

Thanksgiving Novena
To St. Jude
() koty S1 JuCM fpotl.. &
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892-8783

\FIELD REPRESENTATIVE
An outstanding opportunity to use
experience for a worthwhile cause.
National Catholic Organization
seeks Individual to promote and
distribute Its rellglous educational
materials In one of several multidiocesan areas. Rep wlll develop &
maintain relations with personnel in
• Parishes, Dioceses, and other
• Catholic Institutions.
Ideal candidate will be persuasive
self-starter with excellent communications skllls. Knowledge of
Catholic market is essential, sales
experience a plus.
Salary + bonus + expenses.
Submit resume, salary history and
cover letter explaining why you can
do the Job:

~..

Blind Box#
Denver Catholic Reglater

200 Joeephlne 81.
Denver, CO IOIOI
Affn: A. . . . . .

To order a FortuneGram
message, send the recipient's name and address,
plus a message of 25 words
or less, to the Colorado
Society to Prevent Blindness, 3500 E . 12th Ave.,
Denver 80206 and enclose
$20.52 for each cookie ordered ($15.95 plus Colorado
sales tax and $4 shipping
charge). Checks should be
made payable to: Colorado
Society to Prevent Blindness. Visa or MasterCard
are accepted. For more information, call the society
at (303) 399-8090.

THANKS
TO
SACRED HEART
OFJESOS,
BLESSED MOTHER,
& ST. JUDE

•••

rnANKYOU
WONDERRJL
BLESSED M01HER,
ST. 1HERESA,
ST. ANlliONY,
&ST. JUDE
M.S.S.S.

For Prayers Answered.

September 10th
The Retired Enlisted
.usoclat.lon Auxlllery

1599 Dayton St.
Aurore, CO
FOOD, GAMES, PRIZES
PIC1<1.£5
FUN FOR AU. AGES!

eGRAMS

PLUMBING COMPANY

• HOT WATl!R
Hl!ATl!RS
• QAABAQI!
D18P08AL8
MA•T•R PLUM••R

711-1008

1900.

The following activities
are scheduled:
Hot air balloons classic

TRINITY
MOUNTAIN RANCH
Located near
Central City
IDEAL FOR
RETREATS l
CONFERENCE CENTER

Taking Reservations
Call Brother John

A.V. & M.V.

BAZA.AA

ViewPointe apartment
communities for active
adults 55-plus, 10695 W. 17th
Ave. in Lakewood and 9555
W. 59th Ave. in Arvada, has
announced its September
schedule of activities for
seniors'. All are open to
anyone 55-plus throughout
the region.
Complimentary transportation is available to all activities. Reservations can be
made by calling Angie Allen
in Lakewood, 232-7100, or
Sue Averill, Arvada, 425-

733-5316
TATES TREE
SERVICE

Licensed - Insured
Trimming
Specialize In large
Removals, Pruning,
Shrubbery. Firewood.
Stump Removal, Large
& Small Machi ne.
Commercial
Snow Plowing
"20 yrs. experience
does It better"

Gary Tate

239-9350

THE

BLUE NOTES
BAND
3T06PIECES
ANNIVERSARIES
WEDDINGS
CWB FVNCfiONS

986-4740

weekend, Sept. 4 and 5, at
Memorial Park, Colorado
Springs. The cost is $70 per
person and includes lunch at
ViewPointe , round-trip
transportation, o,;-ernight
lodging and a tour of the Air
Force Academy. Make reservations by Sept. 1.
"The Memory and the
Mind" luncheon, Sept. 7;
facts about memory and
how to improve skills and
concentration; lunch to follow. The cost is $8.50 per
person. Reserve space by
Sept. 6.
Gambler's jaunt to Las
Vegas, Sept. 18 and 22 four
nights at the Hotel Califor-

SVl:CIAL ISSUl:S
~IEMAININ6 IN 1gss

Senior's Housing & Health
Columbus Day
All Soul's (Halloween)

Veteran's Issue

233-2750
DONAHOE ELECTRIC

Spe~ch and Hearing

Commercial · Residential
Industrial
Trouble Shoot
Dealgn
Planning

Service ChangH
Addition•
Remodel

PLUMBING
OF ALL TYPES
Senior Cltiz~n
Discount

For All Your
Plumbing

•••

( TN Dem,er Cathollc: Register J

WHENYOU ·
DEMAND QUALITY
CALL

FULL SERVICE

nia in Las Vegas. The $225
cost includes round-trip air
transportation from Colorado Springs , lodging
(double occupancy), three
meals daily at the hotel,
baggage handling and tips.
The trip will be escorted.
Cancellation insurance
available for $12.50.
Mexican Fiesta brunch,
Sept. 25 at 11:30 a.m. and 1
p.m., food and entertain•
ment with a Mexican flair.
The cost is $6.50 per person ;
$3.25 for children ages 3-12.
Reservations are needed by
Sept. 23.

Thanksgiving
Christmas

ELECTION
ISS<JEI

WED., NOV. 2nd
I. Our Senior Readers
had the highest
Voter turnout of
any age group 72:11

2. People 45 to 64 wiQ
account for 2.5% of the
voter population and
Chose 65 and older
will account for 17!1&

Sept. 21st
Oct. 10th
Oct. 26th
Nov. 9th
Nov. 16th
Dec. 14th
Dec. 21st

COLORADO'S

IARGEST

WEEKLY
NOW OVER 87,000
PHONE 388-4411
For Advertising Rates

Needs
Call John

411-3191
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ALL NOW 465-5709
@

BUILD A
BUSINESS

Start In your own
neig h borhood, If
you wish. Exceptional op portuntlty
for growing Income
with fast repeat
customer service.
Meet others who've
done it.

Phone 778-8387

PROFESSIONAL
EXPERIENCED
REAL ESTATE
S!RVICE
Call Rich Kowalsky

Otft~ 757.7474
Res. 741-3513
MemberChurch ol the Risen Chris!
Regis College Alumnus
Re/Mu Central, Inc,

MOVING?
E&E MOVERS
320-MOVE

* $10 per man hour
* Insured

* Quality and
Reliable Service
* 24 Hours Dally

* Senior Discounts

SANCHEZ
SEAMLESS GUTTERS, INC.
~

'~ ✓,>

9)0.t~U~19

t«)Mf omC! & APARTME\T
PAM CO~TRAC'W,G S•~Cf 19)~
SPECIA, COATI\GS
CEDAR rREATMt~TS
PRESSURE WASHI\G

Medlcal/De11taf

lns . Prov.

433-4280 for

427-524 2

IA·Jdrn u, (hr' 11,""' lmpru,rmt'nt J,,J•o,'l'

0

V./PCk

Cell

t ;( 'OSOSIUE HI '11,U EI

JLVVIL

894-0019
CUSTOM 6 Vi~T~GE
PROPERTY SPECIALIST

interview

MILLS

ROOFING SERVICE

ST. MICHAEL THE
ARCHANGEL PARISH

A TRADITION OF EXCELLENCE
<I
RESIDENTIAL REROOFING SPECIALISTS
~_; •-~,
COMMERCIAL • APARTMENT ROOFING

,-,"'>

Is look i ng f or a
Director for one of
their Adult Choi rs. For
Inform atio n P lease
Contact
L in d a
Westmo r eland or
Suzanne Ladek at the
Parish Office.

j:.

EXPERT REPAIRS BY
~\
~•
1~
E X PERIENCED CRAFTSMEN
~ ~-,
• INSURANCE CLAIMS
• FHA CERTIFICATES
~
• SPECIAL RATES TO SENIOR CITIZENS
• ...;.
• LICENSED & INSURED
_
•

-4,~ :

Mentlon 1he Catholic Aegloter
receive • 150.00 D ltcount

232-0324

a

.;.._:-,

890-8797

FREE ESTIMATES
~DON'T OET WETn

Free Estimates

DIVORCE IS HARD ON CHILDREN TOO,

~

(K.I.D.S.)
KIDS IN DIVORCE AND SEPARATION
Fam11y TreP Inc 1s oflerong a program for
children 1ages 4 • 18) who are v1ct1ms of
divorce 11 :;ou know of someone who
could benet t from this group counseling
program h~II them about KIDS (Kids 1n
Divorce and Separa tion). or call 82S-KID S.

TREE TRIMMING NOSTALGIC
& REMOVAL
CATHOLIC
• Fast Efficient
Quality Serv.
• Lowest Price
i n Town
• Senior Citizen
Discount
• Summer Removal
• FIREWOOD A vailable
Free Delivery
• 16 Years Experience

BUYS

old (traditi onal)
devotio nal items
of all kinds :
Holy Cards, Prayer Books,
Novena Cards. Religious
An Calendars & Pictures,
Horne Altar Statues & •
Decorations. Medals, etc.,
etc. Call

ANY WEATHER
ROOFING & GUffERS
Quality Work At A
Fair Price On:
Roofing, Gutters, S id ing

We Agree With The Colorado State Energy Conaarvation Office, That :

4", 5", 6" Galvanized
5" , 6" Aluminum Baked on enamel

Page 23

232-5910

Cool Weather Ahead

~ Licensed and Insured

MOST of your HOME-ENGERY is WASTED

Senior Citizens Discount
Licensed & Insured

1455 W. Cedar Ave., Denver
733-0832
778•0941
Mention this ad, get 5% off

For Free Estimate

Call 234-1539
or

399-7220

Al KLUG
CONST. CO.
Complete
Remodeling Contractor
384-8237
• K1tcheq,.s • Batns •
Add1t1ons • Cabinets •
Concrete & Dnveways •
Flooring • Plumbing •
Pa,nt,ng • T:'.e • Roof1n~
• Gutters• Patios

FREE EST/MA TES
REFERENCES

SAKAL.A

CARPET CLEANING
Now!1

3 Ways
to dean your carpet
• True!,. Mounted
• Chem,cal Dry Cleaning
• Shampoolng
We Also Do
Upholstery Cleaning
Comm ./Res,
15 Yrs. Experience
CALL FOR
O<JRWEEKLY
SPECIAi.

427-5242

IN
lliANKSGMNG

TO

ST. JOSEPH,
MOntER CABRINI
&

ST. rnERESE
for A
Favor Received

HOME HEALTH
AIDE

MCD

8- 8 hra/day
(Part-time)
tor care of elderly
at home.

Must be qualified,
have car and references. Call

Dominican Sisters
of Sick Poor

_,322-14 13
ALL

Denture
ClNK.
Speclallaing in f ull and

pai,iel d e ntut• s . Im•
mediate
service for
repaira

end

rel 1n e1.

Rea1 o nable

r ete1 ,

Tho u ■ enda

pe1lento.

of 1etl1fied

De •

Femily

ntittry.

778-7707
Sundru Moodley M.Sc.
Douglas Batdorf D. O.S.

Thank•glvlng Novena
To St. Jude
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UNLIMITED
IN
THANKSGIVING

TO

SACRED HEART
OF JESUS
AND
ST. JUDE
For Special
Prayers Answered

FREE
KODAK FILM
PLUS FREE
35MM CAMERA
WITH WARRANTY

38/o
Th,u C r ac.lls

(24 Hours)

1n

Woll&. W,ndow ,
& Ooou

ACTUAL HEAT· LOSS up to 74 %

PERSONAL
CARE HOME
For the Elder1y
In Our Lady of
Lourdes Parish

• Provkl.. 3
wr~k.

Let Us Sh o w You HOW !

To SAVE HEATING COSTS
Compare O ur

Prices

meafs. 7 cloys

Socfel1un1on.

House~•eplng £, Dolly
Mass al lhe PoMh Ideally
located near- Shopping
Cemer~ Restaurants and

Portor Hosp,u,I ind Ftoo.
VM:anc1t'S Private Rooms

For more Details CALL

FURNACE
CLEANING
TRUCK
MOUNTED

s39_95
Free Estimate

HOME COMFORT
HEATING &
COOLING

937-1414

MOHAR

730 · 0999

SYSTEMS. INC.

I
BOSTON
~
T.G.
PLUMBER I FISH MARKET I ~ GRUBER
I & R-esta
urant I CO~STRliCTIO\ CO. l~C.
NO JOB
I
~ 4
I
All Phases of
' I H ome R emodeling
TOO SMALL I,1 g_ , ,,_Marl<et • R.-taurant i
.,_., .,
• Teke-Out
n
1 :s
Repair 399 4 154
1

1

Rernodel

LOW Ra tes.

Free est

696-0243

t8_.21

20% OFF

!o 11

r., wa:=zdBlvd."·:
I

1

Arvada

424-9050

5680 Harrison St.

296-1045

AVAILABLE FOR

GLAZING
REMODELING
HOME REPAIR
MASONRY REPAIRS

Call Tom at

573-8377

(Located in S~ E Denver)

l11aa1

733-5316

~
Bob Dawldowicz
341-6969 or 877--0685

25 yrs. experience
Free Estimate/ 24 hr ser.

Kottenstette Personal care Home
Family Approach to Care For the Elderly
• Shdrt" spd<1ou~. comfor1abte SE #\urorc> horru:·

• Onl1 ,~,.,,. r<'s1<l••n1, - all pr,va••· rooms
• L, pt."nenced and de<hcated coupl~

prO\ldt.' r.•.u1 1
• Sen. ,ces include medIS, laundry houseKe<'p1ng

-superv,s,on or mc:di<:o.1t1on~ transportahon
d Ct1v1t1es

• ~hon term con"'dle-..n-•nt c~,~

d 1. d1l,10lt:

For more information call:
John and Betsy Kottenstette, Owners

Gutters, Spouts

Licensed/ Insured
30 Years
Experience

Free Estimates

980-0275

All Makes

Storm Doors
& Windows
Screens &
Patio Doors
Sales and Service
Insurance Claims.

Reasonable
HENRY SAWICKI

429-2906

REMODELING

FOR ALL YOUR
ROOFING NEEDS

OUR LADY OF
LOURDES SCHOOL

DUKE'S
ROOFING

Open Registration
All Day Kindergarten
Grades K-8th

Thorovgnly Experlancod
& Dependable
Over 30 Years Serv/Ctt
In Dffnver Area

HAS YOU
COVERED!

E)(tended Care
7 a.m 10 6 p.m.

AMERICAN ROOFING

SHEET METAL CO.

FRE E EST/MA TE & PLANNING

427-9128

2256 So. Logan St.

592-1852

Lic ensed • Bonded • Insured

320 Santa Fa Drive

P M & J CONSTRUCTION
232-7455

FRE£ ESTIMA TES

Corner of So Logan
& East Iliff

722-7525

We 1pecialize in Guttera
and Spout Rept1cemenl.
Guttera Cleaned &

Repaired

Alter

e P.M. 7111-01113

John P. Mauler

Member of All-Souls

•

• Custom Painting
• Wall Papering
• Bleaching • Texturing
• Plastering • Staining
• Vamshing • Tile Setting
• Roof Painting
• Exterior Painting

!--=~-:.:~=ASSOO::.::=~"::~•TIOH:"'.:.:::'::......+
:.
_____
3_6_9.,
·5_64_7':"":":"-::"'~--1

Community Center.
Sponsor: Epiphany
Lutheran Church.
Children's activities,
food, arts & crafts.
Booth space $50 or
2 share $75.
Call Ann 778-7586
or Maralyn 778-8387

Quality fertilizers,
planter's soil. peat
& topsoil. Honest
yardage. Delivered
or you pick up at

PROFESSIONAL
HANDYMAN

Call Today for a
prompt escimatc

Call Brother John

STREET FAIR
AL'S
SEPT. 10
ELECTRIC
OHIO a DOWNING
Benefits Wash. Park SERVICE, INC.

E & A FEED
and
FERTILIZER

CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-433-6312
R.J.P.

MARY HAVEN

3 to 4 days

'"OIOt'IH

'S

,000

While they last
• Call us for a11talls
tM,,,

For par1 time niyht
m.;nager's poi,illun
with woman·s pro
grc1m. Hour-; 6 pm
8 a.m., 3 days a

Avallable
Adult & Senior
Citizen preferred
HUD accepted
Northwest Area
Easy access to
bus line,
Downtown & 1-25

2 DENVER BRONCO TICKET

~~g

WOMAN

NEEDED

1 & 2 Bdr m. Apts.

&

..

ENERGETIC

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

Wed., August 31 , 1988 -

··auali ty. Dependability, Craftsman.s hip "
A t A Re11son,1bl c R at e

BATHS• KITCHENS
DECKS • GREENHOUSES
BASEMENTS • ADDITIONS • ETC.

-
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OV R.•840,000!
Win cash or groceries instantly!
Collect & win up to $1,ooooo in cash!
Win one of 8 Ford Bronco lls
Win a trip for two to Super Bowl XXIII

Winners to be announced during
selected Broncos game telecasts.
CouttN y
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SAFEWAY

No purchase necessary You must be 18 years or older 10 play Eight Bronco II Wagons
and one Super8owt trip package will be awarded
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